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T k f a t t y a E i d ~ n ~ ~ o f @ p b ~ p b ~ d s e n d b e m o c y t e m e m b r a n u  
of a c u q t h d  bivalve, PI-petren nogell~icu~, wre investigated fobwing a IOT 
r e d u h n  inacclimation tsmpaaturr. Tk thne c o w  o f b  acclhnadodo r e p o s e  h m  15 
to 5-C was also monitored over a 21-day pdod Membrans phpieal properties wrrc 
meaoured by mesas of an e h n  spin rrsonana (ESR) spin-i&hg tnhnLlu+ wiog 5- 
doxy1 stearic acid (5-SASL) BS a pmbc. Chaogss in 6% tbklity of gill b c h  wae 
analyzed by hr~'pomhg 5-SASL imo vesiolu made h m  total gill phospbpbid (PL). 
h h k a s  &idiW- &wed maf mld-limated d o p  membranes wm mon 
Buidbtbore of^^^. However, the order pamzeter of 5-SASL L 
greatest d-&! the first s h  days of the reduction in t v ,  hdicathg a more rigid gi 
mwbrane s%zxNre. Tk YldiIy of@ and b=mxyte mmbrme wm negatively mmlatd  
with the propottion of 20:5~3  (r = -0.714. P c 0.001, o = 24) rmd the unsaturated m 
sawrated fattynyaddratio (r=-C.775, P <0.05,m=S) v t i v e l y  htbe lipids of these thsuen. 
Acclimation to reduced tempaaturs for a prolonged prriad nnulted in an im2ta9e in 
poh.lmratlwted fatty a d  a d  wdadsacare in mom-mated fatty acid mntem, in pnicular 
20 :5~3  and Go mona-5 httyacids. M a x b m  change hPL fattyacid h i s  r e p k d  
15-21 dayp foUouWp acclimation to ST. S d o p  @ad kmocyte membranes undrrwsm 
p-in changes in thet mmtmne tluidily and fatty acid mmpas3iop an oboavafion 
which is co-t wah homcovirmvs adaptdon following a reduction in aecbatioo 
temprarurr. 
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1. Inhodvetion 
Tcmpoatlne is one of tbe most hnportam enviromnental variables the 
maabolic gtivirs ofmothermic ozgaiwm. Gmedy, cbnges sh tern- induce an 
accbato'y -use in which an M s  phmiological finmiom srs a n d .  l k  
3-ance of these anmti01u is tbat the a n b d  maim- is mcmbolic h d b m  at a 
r e e k  mnaam rare h @ c  of varyiog envimrmrofd teqemoxcs (widdowr and Bayns 
1971). Af fhc cellular lwei one imp- mechmim of this a~~limatory reppom is the 
ofbabgiEal mmkams Ibc primqmns&~~ar of bio108ical membrane are 
b& and p m v k  held together through mktivsly we& elpctrortatic and hydmphobic 
intemctiom (Hazel 1995: Hazel and Williams, 1990). Akbugh thir anangemm of 
mnraauemr k mmidaed an- camp- ofmcmbranc 6m&o (Singer and Nicolson. 
1972), i k panicukly sensitive to changes heovironmmal temperature. 
The n o d  fuoctioniog o f  bblogicd e e s  is big& susceptible to changes h 
the overall mmg-1 of m c m h m  mmihlems, re~ultiog h an hc- h 
membram order h -me to a decline h tempemtun (WiWams and Somem, 1996). 
Ectoth- me Imam to muntPract the orderkg etfects of reduced teqemhxe through 
chaogpr in th ravEtlwl mmpodion of their E ~ U  memhane. Altwtbns h m e h e  lipid 
mmposkbn are uwd bybssfnia (Sinenslo/. 1974), plaots ipiwn et A, 1982) and a n i d s  
(Behpo-Marti" &A, 1993) to ensure 'optimal' cell fwdom hrespome to t h d  asss. 
EEtothrrmr us diI%mxe hpborpbolipids to maimin mcmhane physical prop6e'e. duriog 
tempmure changes. Thus, nrmbr- order is teq-ly Eimaar at tbe aimah' respective 
2 
aech&io~.mqxmms lhi prssrvabbn ofa p&uh membrane order, de~plte dhlkem 
eokonmental tmgsrafurrs, is b e k d  to bp responsible for the anivity of 
m e m h  pmtsim and therefore me- hEfion o m  wide range in envMnmsmal 
tcmpaatuR (Sicem@, 1974). 
1.1. Phyri-1 p m p d n  of membnne phospholipids 
E c t o h  tbat h b i I  r e a m  d c i n g  -nBL diurnal andlor short tnm 
fmdu&m in emim& temp- m w o r d  wah the pimbation of membrane 
ownhlion when dl or body IempmNres Ehange. Such changes h membrane 
oganization on sigdkatly cornpromix -bmx srmc- eod mnnbrane 
&tion Depoding oo ~ s o n d i t i o ~ ,  llxmbrane phospholipids mudst  hfwo nry 
$mrkph@d am,  ~ W I I  BS the L* andr, 6- ( H O U I , ~  and stdey. 1982). 
At phyriologieal tanpmryrcs, a relatively nui4 liquid-~rymuine fluid phase (W 
predomhrates due to thc PPPPPP of a number of gauche mto- The Wmductioo of 
gauche mtomm, dm to & Eir double b o d  p m k  a'M' in w acyl chain which rcdu 
ina pmnovnsed l a d  sxpanrion of the lipid bkyet (McEbmey. 1994). thmbyrduciq 
the incrcasc in paddng order of membrane pbospholipiddr mused bya dmp int-m. 
Bebw the physiobgid range, acyl chaioJ adopt an at-- sonformation and pack tightly 
to form a W o r d c m i  less 0id e l  p b  &I (-, 1985) h which scyl chain mobility 
in remictsd and latnal motion in the p h  of the bilayet is impaid -1 1988). 
Jm model JyJtemn eo&g of a single speks  of phospholipid (ie. bomoacyl 
3 
ratlwtcd phospholipids) it b porn%Ie to identify a single, nharply dehd  region of p k  
rrannition a-ting gel and liquid mptdbe states (Tkzel, 1988). In c o n w  to model 
Dyntemri, bioloejeal -brare &if much broader phase bmsi?iers d marc mmpk 
phase behaviourp due in pacl to the i d  divcrsily ofphospholipid mol~sdm species. 
m r c ,  a a m  nefphane reparabbn mnsktbg of mcdsting domahu o f  Euid aod p i  lipids 
may exkt (Haze& 1988). The t e m p -  at which this phnse tram&= oe- depends 
P~~onthecbemical~aodLcngthofthebydm~bonchsinrdtoalesscr 
degree on the EmMure of tk phospholipid headsmup WE-, 1994). &ugh a 
reduction io chain l& may mod& reduce the transirion temprature (TJ, its 
Pffsctivmess k -mimy to that of the intmduction of a doubb bond Howsvrr, the 
&klkres oflowaiog T, d- mmidmahlywah~ hmoduction of additional double 
honds(Caolbearetal, 1983). Tkdorc,  ~ m n f a h d o g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f l n a f e d a c y l ~ h a i n s m a y  
have higher T. valuer than their 1- uopatrwted analogues of m-le length 
WcElbrw. 1594). 
WhentmpmUm exeeedsthe phyrioiogicd madmvm I some d&sdtempemtcm, 
aeyl chairv; lmdergo an addifional Witi011 h m  the L. to a non-lamellar phnse that re& 
in a loss of bilaw imegriwdue to the formation o fhuagona lm mctures. Hexagonal 
membrans Jtruetwe r e d  h m  change h the phospholipid mmokular geometly h m  a 
c Y l i o d r i c a l t o a e o ~ ~ d u e t ~ ~ n ~ ~ t h e s i r e o f t h e p o l a r b e a d g m u p m d  
the wlvmp occupied by thc aeyl c b .  Tk formation of conical lipids, h p m b k  
4 
p h o s p ~ l ~ ~  (Pe), is h o w  to mqemsae fm M disorder, bvt tbis 
p-nn alone c-t maimin tilayer kuegky (Hazel, 1995). 
1.1.1. Phase fnnsitioos io blobgial mlmbnnrr 
Phase mmaioos and sepamioarj are l?eqwdy reported h membranes of 
~~ olgamimg for example h the bmJh border membmms of rat (BrssRu a al., 
1980). plasma rmmbrans ofrat l k r  (SEhmdrr, 1983). and cell membramn o f h m e c  lvng 
(Lp&aal, 1983). This b genenllynot fme for nmnbm9 ofmulticeUular ecttotbpnm. 
Forexampk, measurrmeouoftkBuol.earrre po&tBn of diphmyk%atdme @pH) did 
not deed aphase WoJaion hhb symptonomal(Co;- and S i l k y ,  1986: Corsb et 
d., 1981; Cosbs, 197T) and sarrophmb (Co- et aL, 1978) refi& of 
g o ~ b w h b o ~ d e r m c m b r a n s ~ o f ~ w t m u t  e ameyterpi~oramo ad., 1983) a d  
mitoshondrial and m i c m w d  msmbrmes of g ~ e n  Junfish liwr (Corrins et al, 1980). 
However, evidence of a phase transiiion wnr detected thmugh diseomiouiriu in Arrhenius 
ploDoffhso&psramasforS-do@a-aEiddded inpbqblipid vesicles o f m  
-is ofptdtonic uusfaceaq Cyclops vicinvr and m h n i o  wgno (r& a d, 1984). 
I% lack of a phase miti i t in  h mul6EeUular e e t o r k m  may be a m i a b l e  to the 
lower average teq=mfYM h wh*h k animals In7vc and the prrpondrrancc of lower 
mdtbg msmbrans corethem corn@ withhas found in bomeotbpnm (IiazeL 1988). 
5 
1.2. Eomrovismms adrphtiom 
M a y  SudiEP hwe rho- that ectothnmic orgmism exploit phorpbotipid mucrm 
to remodel their nrmbanq wah tho.% mokulsr species with +he appropriate pWical 
pmpRtierbeiogabk to 0- the &as ofthe p m d i n g  emkomncmal tempmum. Sueh 
adaptive changes in tk cbsmLal mmparition of the msmbraoe ax ktiewd m rrnult h +he 
t h a m a l m m p n n a t i o n o f ~ h c c b n  T h e m s i m s n a n c s o f ~ p ~ ~  
& amrme and %xhk ~~ is Kquemiyrefmsd m ss homeoriscaw adaptation 
W A ) .  This hypothsris is bawd on otsewatiom of nxdmm lipids o f E r ~ ~ c h i o  coIt 
a d m t d  at 43°C and l S D C  which displayed s i m k  physical pmprtier at their 
 acclimation^^ ( S i ,  1974). 
Gemtypkmmpvisom ofmembran order befweenw.&us webrater pm* tbe 
most wmpellirg in support of HVA Whm mmbrane order is messured at a 
common tempera-, those webrates adapted to mld mvimnmsmg Wre Amanrie 6sh 
(Norothenio negIecIn), produce membrsnss that are much less ordered thao those of 
homothermic vertebrates, such ss mmmk and birds (Haze1 1995). Temprate spesies 
g m r r a ~ y p k d u E s m s m b r a o s o f ~ t e o r d a  between thsomsm vslues for polar W 
and homothmic vertebrates, but whso -brans order is compared at their respective 
body or ham tpmprranns, valw are gmwlly simk kouan lbis c a m t i o n  
h mmtmx orda dnpia diaaares h tempaatruP clcariy ikmter  thc principle of HVA 
Compsrable trPods in m b  orda have ban rho- h Arctic and W P M  wpspo& 
(F&r aL, 1988). ~ a ~ p k m i c  d c u k  memkaer of rabbh and wima flounder (Vrbjar 
6 
a a L ,  1 9 9 2 ) d m i m c b o ~ m e m b r a n c s o f w n i o m ~ o f P a d 6 E a b a l o o e ~ f f a n d  
So-, 1993). HVA is also a common -batory -me of eurythermnl tempera* 
sp+s. S h n k  mnds in~mbrme OO& in rapow to change in t e q e m f l ~ ~  haw bnn 
reported forplasm mmkmss h m  Em (Haze1 d a 1  1992), erythmcyts (Dey and Farm 
1992) aod bssolateral (Crockeu and Hazel+ 1995; William and Haze5 1994) membranes of 
rainbow tmm and for phospholipid -clu h m  gilk of the LaterCdal m-1 Myrlzs 
~l~orn imrus  ( W i i  and So-, 19%). 
The -use of dif&rem membrane prepmatlolls to changes in tempemflus can be 
bma d by a m p i n g  fhe shift in anay tmpaahnss q u i d  to prodme eq-t 
levels in membrane order (Wodtks and Corsinr, 1991). Ibis qnmtitativc m c m  of tk 
acchmry  -me to changes in ambient tcmprratlnc ha. Fcequemly been called tbe 
e5caq ofHVA (Casdns, 1983). Hommvismus s k y  is Ealculated by6m delemaking 
the mffsreoce in -- that result in m e d m m  of equal order. Ibis d i n e  
io assay temperafuren is t h o  expressed as a psrcsmagc of the diWrenes in acclimation 
-. A & of 100% idcater a ~omplete -m, * a Vahg of- indicates 
no rcspam. Th &&a ofmmpo*nalnal* in m=r&me order is genedy rot ~afst 
dmay~~~in-deonk-ktypedthemctltalicaftivayofthp 
membrane M a  Mmsbondrial mdmres g e m a b & i  the e a c h  o~HVA 
per unit mnabolic aeti*. For example, mitochor&ial membrane o f h g  cpidermal~clls 
nhow a highs  c E i a q  ofHVA than their micmromalmembmm h d o n s  ( I a g e m p b d  
7 
mi m q m s a k m  of bnin membrane MOO b as foUom: dchondrh  > 
synepo~omes> w h  (Roy ct aL, 1997). 
Collectively, Ik effectivenenr o f  HVA h m  gwtypic compriwm ranges a m  70 
m 1W.A (Co- andMacDonald 1989) compared wah tk g a e d y  lower&~iU (20- 
50%) of pheoofypb m&m (Cossk and MacDondd, 1989: Cask aod S b s A q ,  
1986). Values lss than 20% are rarely OM althoughefficncies of 7-lW haye been 
dmcted in ammparisonof weal speck of cold (5-IW) a d  m ( 2 0 - 2 7 T )  adapted 
teleost fish p e y  n al., 1993). % -a for sueh low e&ack pmmabb lies b the 
redud  abnMyofths &h to regulate -brans dynamic mxtm h-re m changes in 
envimmmtd temperature. h mn- wk. thar live in relatively m m t  thermal 
(Cg. p 0 k  and thermal rpw) g e d y d - m  a more ~ m p k t e  
adapa&nofm~mbFIlr stoxme due to th d e p  of s p d h t i o n  required for s t m i 4  at 
such tempnmues (Connk and Row,  1978). Howem, the high degree of adaptation 
&Wed by t h e  spx2-s m y  b r a  mmidnable cost dm m thc'thc' imb* to tohate even 
nnall changer h their ambinn vmprrafrve (So- et aL, 1996). 
1.2.1. I~mnsistemeies in the homeoautie response 
*ugh thrc is d e d m c e  h wrt ofHVA Item an & mmy examples of 
membrane rerpom thar are huomistenf wah or di5cult to explain in t- of HVA. 
~ m e m ~ ~ ~ t ~ l a y H V 4 & 8 9 ~ ~ 1 ~ p ~ ~ t i ~ a o d a p ~ a l m w ~  
domDins of t m d l y  a c s b a t d  goldssb (Urhio a d  WBfBbe, 1993; C o s b  n al., 1980; 
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Co- st al, 1978), bnuh border membrme ofcsrp htmiml mueoa and Co- 
1990), andplumamembmms offmut rpsrmatoma Wbbs etd, 1995). Fmkmmre, the 
apidalnrmbnmes hlntsdhmtrout cmaoqtytadkplaya ri%nifieant in- coqmmi011 
in membrane order following acehtion h m  20 to 5 T  (WLett ad Haal, 1995). An 
hver%z rrhkwship betwgn d order and acclimation t e m p e m  was also nported 
Form spgier ofbaeteria *tic& eswchtd wim eaomopatbogmic nematodes (Fodor 
et al., 1997). AMmugh the capacity for HVA semm to ' c p a  a hasic cellular -re, 
it k kdb a lmivosal mwme to Ehaoges in tsmpoamm. CoWveb, the above e s  
shows tbat k r e  are m consistent reiathnrhmr M w e n  the occurrence ad 
~ o f H V A h - ~ t o ~ m u , ~ p % e ~ t h a t ~ o f h e r t h a n t h e  
comavation of lipid orda may comiute fo the thermal compeczation of mrmbraoe 
bctba 
1.2.2. Rapid adjustnmo in mrmbmme order 
Changer h the thermal eovimnmenf of aqvado stoth- can o m  rapidly 
Therefore, il has been hypotheskd thst species that arpcrime such cond3ions probably 
popseps %me meam o f r a p i d h l m d g  c k c n  h mmhm order. Adaptive changer 
in membrane orders h -us= to changing u ~ v i m n m d  tmprraflue are MU Imovm in 
eetotberms: b o w ,  the tire co- oft& rcwluc has rreeived liffle attentio~ Although 
thet ireco lnrof~ imembraocordahasbpennpondinmrmbofoevera l  
rrukdlular cctathem, including the mughand -0th s n & p M c  reticular m b r a n e o  
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of carp liver (Wodtke and Cassbs, 1991). carp cwbmcytes CJey and FarksJ. 1992) and 
plasma mwbraoeo ofraiobow mut kptoNtn (Willima aai Hazel, 1994). 
T h e r a t e ~ f c ~ e i n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t o t h e f h e r m a l  
d i e & m o f t b E ~ c c ~ n &  ED-. In goldfish bmb pynaptosomcs, the M o o h m  
5 to 2YCquirs 10-14 k *-Id accbmbn rq im a total of 30-40 days to mke 
sitdm adWmm h EuidMCossim et all9m. Mom recent studies west that fluidity 
adjudjuJmpmr may o m  o w  priods varying h m  a Tsw horn to rpvsral mimms. For 
example, mdophmic r&htlum m b r a n s s  of carp livrr adjust -brans fluidity wahin 24 
h fohviog mow fmm30 to 23C (Wodtke andCoahq 1991) * 25°C-acclimated carp 
ewhxytes q u k e  ody 4 M O  -to alfa tbs fluidity oftheir mwtwnes aUer a 20C drop 
in temper- (Dcy and FarLar. 1992). Cornperable valve for miaoorgmhm and 
pmmmans are gennafly on the order of a few horn (Mmh and Thompson, 1978). 
13. composition of biologiu~ membnmn 
Tk maiomurmral clsmemr ofbiologiealmembraes, the phospholipids, rsprerent 
a diverne family of m a y  related molecules that occur in a variety of fo-. +h. 
srmcNddiveAity arises h m  their heterngemus m e  at both i) the hydmpmc domain 
(ic polar bead gmups), w t d s h d e h  a p7imh pbmpbolipid clau: and ii) the hydrophobic 
domaio (i.c fawacyl c&), which designate a unique molecular ~pscisJ withma given 
phonphowid c h  wp. 1.1). 
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~nothrms  are  mom to ~ l o a  thir divemay in phospholipid fonos to resrmmM 
thek nrmbam hrrrpom to changes in t ~ m c  Tsmpaafure-Mucd alterations in 
tk EhcmiEal u)mposirion ofmcmhane mucClm may &dude one or mrc ofthe fobwins: 
0 mleulm win rrmUcming, u) alterations in phospholipid clsss r n m p d i o q  ih) 
changeP in afylcksb w f i o n  and iv) modulation of sterol kvek to o&rct the disrvptive 
effects 0ftsmpraturr shnogc 
13.1. Mo*rohrsp.ri- 
The nsmmxbg of tbe afyL chain mmposi60n of mmbrane pbspholipids is a 
m m n a d j m m t  ured bysl l l tktm in-me m tempem- the. Ho-. gros 
changes in the acyl chain mmpsirion do not pmvids a complete pixwe of altwtbns in 
maobraoe -lure b u r e  the m~ieu lm specie mmporifbn is oof rpefied In fact, 
m o l e  spffin may bc alferni Mcpendeofly ofthc finy acid composition thmthmgh the 
r&Wlkg of exkhg q l  clmk.  Phosphol@es play a key mle in thir ~~ of 
mcmbram phospholipids thmvgh tk c k a ~ g c  of asyl chain moletien and mbsesuSm rr 
afykbnto pod- nwmemkacepbspho~&(E-~ a!., 1997). Therefore, shrs rates 
of-& lipid bioryntbsrb are ncvaely deprcsred at low tempera- such altem60ns 
in membrane lipid composilion pmvide a mhansm for rapid adjusmrms in membrane 
phyniealpm* h-rw D clmcges in cnvimmnsotal temperature CE- ef al, 1997: 
WUliam. and HaPL 1994). Such a mshaoiPm w m pmposd by Rm&a and 
Ihompm(l983) to -m forckmgs in medmnc 8umy fhat preceded changes in q I  
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chain umamsion of Tch~hpemwrifwrifwrifwrif membraneo followiog mld arrlhnatioo fmm 
39.5 to 5T. Sbhly, the green algahmliill~~ di\pIayr an acclimatory-me to low 
tenprrahm by fh dbmratlnated rnmtkals of- pbophatldylglycnol m o k a h  
opsies at thc cqeme o f  moledm specie havbg one satmated acyl chain (Lynch and 
Thompsoq 1984). 
Changa inmmbane phydcal pmpnie~  may be m u a i e d  for by the adjuJmrm h 
the lwelsofrr$tively few molecular sp~ies For atample, a has h o b u m d  that the l- 
m o o s x e m a t d - 2 - p o ~ - P E  mlscu$r rpedeP are the predombnt phorpblip& 
h the h a n d  b i n  o f  freshwater and marine Y%h (Buda n d 1994: Dey b al., 1993) 
wasonally adapted to tbef t h m d  mvMrmrnfS. Flnfhermore. the detembtion o f  the 
molecuLvrpecier mmporitioo ofPC mdPE rrvealed a+ to 5-fold and LC-fold huxease in 
tbc level of 18:1N:6 and 18:1/20:5 r e v d v d y  inmld adaptelfish E v g  membraws mCy 
n d., 1993). 
13.2. Phospholipid elur  cornpdtioo 
M* of mld-aeclbmted ntofhAmJ mmdy pouesn bigha pmpoRions ofPE 
and lower pmportioru of PC fhao thass acclimated to higher teqsrams (Hare1 and 
Williams, 1990). Furthermore. alfaatiom h the POPE ratio ofbiologicalmembrmss are 
believed to comiute to the t h d  adaptation of d m  function by mediaring the 
balance ktvea bilayer--bllkhg and b i h y e r ~ b ~  llplds in lrrpoosc to thnmal 
cbnge (Hare1 and W W ,  1990). Due in part to the b e  hydmphobic domaim ofPE 
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compared with that o f P C  PE assums B conical ratha U m  a c y W  geometry a d ,  
c o ~ , ~ t b e $ m e U a r p h a r o f t h c m y s b y ~ * t h e h a a v a l ~ n  
tk ambisnt tmpcmwe ofthe animal imd the gcllfluid emsition tempemme. An isxeasc 
h PC levels compared with PE has the opposite e!Tet Therefon, djusmrms h 
p b l p h o W  pid ~ $ a e o m p o r i 6 o n ,  h response to fhermal acclimation, emmes that ths ambisnf 
trmpsr~ns ofthe organism ls mimined wi&5 a suitable btsval above the T. yet &low 
tk H. phar -bn(Hm& 1995). 'Ib &ugh rrgularing membrane physical prop& 
an mhdprcvmts i@ mcmbwrp h m ~ i n g  a p h m  mmiti011 wWch would atberwise 
compmmiss mcmbranc blegrityand as acoosequeoce -brae fuoc60a 
Adjlumrmr, h pbospbolipid ELaps composition are lmom to c h g s  rapidly h 
response to tempwurr chsngeJ. For urampk, Hazel and Latdrey (1988a) *wed that 
rainbow trout, acclimated &m20 to ST, dsrreared the 1-1 ofPC a d  PE h renal 
p h  m m b e s  &e only 8 and 16 h m e k .  Shnilar &eratiom h the ratio of PC 
to PE haw dm k n  rsported io @I membmze~ of mu1 (Hazel and C-fSr, 1985) and 
n6nosomal-ofSomran desn t s  1989). ThsP patterns 
of Ehangc h phoJpholipid clsss compooirion are consistent with the theory of thermal 
cowmation of mpmbrare h t i o n ,  which states that rapid adjusrmentr h pbrpholipid 
healgroup composi60o may aid h S a b W g  m m h  mwhxe during the Ytialonset e f  
atbamalsmrr ~ , ~ ~ h p h o s p h o ~ i d c o m p o J i 6 0 n ~ f m ~  I d h a n d  
gill memkmes are not rumbed h M y  ~ ~ c d  d m a k ,  r u g g e e  that bicid 
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adj-fS in headgmup mmpos+ian may k suprseded by o h  mcbanisrm of 
w @ x e  a c c b t b n  later in the a c c M o n  time am (Hazel, 1995). 
133. Awl chain tmtsamntioa 
~ f a t t y ~ e o m p o r i f a n o f s r m d l i p i d s b ~ ~ o ~ ~ o f t k m o d ~ r t a n t  
factors conhding thc phyJieal state of biologkd membraoes. An W relatiomhip 
-the mmmtof-sd fatty afids WA) 
r n n a l s c t o ~  aoimals (Haze& 1988: W3Em.9 and HarsL 1994). kcluding cnutaceaos 
W v &  n A, 1997: Ru4 199% moll- ( Viareogo got al.. 1994; Napontaoo and 
A c h  1993; Napolitam aal., 1992) and 6sh (Roy ad, 199T). 
One lmivsnnl -me to a &ohe h rrmpmhm b a decrease in the pmponion of 
SBtmted fatty acids and s mnerpoodiag increase h tk pmpombo of UFA. &ugh 
~tlwtsdfnttyd~dyrrd~csdhrpsponrcmadareasekte~mthenanm 
of tk UFA & replace them is mc& variable. The physiological i m p o m  of such 
changer remaim uclesr, ahhough t bar k e n  ~ g g d  that this dBZremial panem of 
replacement may relate to the activity 1-1 of tk organism at low tmpmNres (HazeL 
1988). The importance oUFA inmaimSn& p h y n i o l o ~  iimxiom af low t c v  
has been rho- by Farkas et al. (1981). who oborrwd that a *active ermaoeao 
(Cpiops vin'm) a c q i d  WbigbaPUFA lwels mmperal wiIh the elevated mono~~~aNIBkd 
fany acid levek ofan h u i v e  mwaceao (Dophnir? "ugm). k m s e d  I& of  monoem 
~ a l s o b r m R p o r t e d h ~ ~ f ~ W a n d ~ l n V d ~ t h a t t e n d ~ ~ ) t t ~ b s v c r y  
active at low temperatvrcs ( S c h b  and W-5 1983: Wodtke, 1978; CoaioS 1977). 
1.3.4. SlEmlmnbot 
C h o b l  k gmaalhi the dominam a m 1  of nmhe aunta~eam and 6s4 although 
-me vnges ,  rchinod- and molluscs may po- 20 or more mfhRm stemls, 
with chalatuol present at relatively low eomenuations Wapolitan, a aL, 1993). For 
exmple, 17 di5cmn m k  base brmidmitkl hfh sea d o p  Ploopccfen mogellmiw 
Waplitsno ad, 1993: Idhand Wsrmaq 1971). 
The p k m y  function o f  c b ~ l  k b e W  to be ~ n a d i t d  mmponem of 
bbb@ m m b  ahbough a may ata s m e  to alter the phy~id  safe of thth lipid b i h p  
We% 1974). For -1% choMeml k&encer the activityof mmbrane pmteins at low 
rempaatros Ppmdand Cosim 1991; Yedgle et d, 1988). prmmmblyby inoressiw the 
tluidiR.oftbeWt&.ya h e o n t r a n f ~ k m a y a t a m u n t e m c t t h i r ~ h ~ d i t y b y  
pmmtbg fh fomaim ofa loorsly m p R i  lipid bllayer, which would othawine o m  an
the tmpmue k raised (Ysagb 1985). 
Membranes €tom mim& acclimated to high temperafurrs typically comain higher 
levels ofcbhtemlthan h cold-acclimated mim& (Robprtoon and Hazel, 1995: WodUre, 
1978). H o w ,  1-Is ofEholsntsm1 have ksn mprted h b w h  bniermembraoe 
holiom ofhmtidepabclia ofmld-acclhmEd mut eompMd with eqvivalcm membram 
hmwarm-acelhnated 6sh(hckett and Haze5 1995). SuchdiEeraces h stem1 kvek are 
1.4. Objrrti- 
The objective of this study war P emmire the effecei of r e d 4  acclimation 
onthe xdimmy rspome inmembrane wmpaition and musme o f  a bivalve 
mollusc. The sea d o p .  Ploeopeten m(~p l lm , Iw ,  - Ebo- for mdy it is a 
-5 wata bivahrs that mmdiy eqai- Lvge wanonal d nbort-tam nuefuatbm 
inemRomosaaltempmme S e a ~ s M a ~ p i o n o € k N ~ h ~ A f l a n t i c ~ g  
€mm Cape Haoera4 Noah C a m h  to the nonh shore of the Gulfof St. L a m e ,  whm 
IempenmueP may vary from below O T  in winter to above 23% in summer (Boghm, 
1995). Io this Ptudy the c w s  of a shangs in the au;haion temprrafune in this range (15 
to S T )  was investigated. 
Anaahbrs h tiny myacid w m p ~ n  a d manbnoe orda o f d o p  g3l d bemowc 
membranss w m  d e e m  to compare tempname --with different h t t i om.  
M r n  onc mi@ - that  ROW irduced h t i o r a  in phoJpholip3 faffy acid 
composition and order may aid h the h b n a l  adaptation of& m b m m s  that exe 
directly inUu& by the M s  thermal &d. Hcmocyte. a h  provide a 
nomkmxtk muad with which to mdy  tsmporal ohangcs h mcmhaae wmpodfion and 
s m s m e  h u s e  they can be easily onaiasd h m  h c m o h h  r inus~s  without unduly 
harmhrg the mind Finha, 1988). Changes in rh fatty acid w m p o ~  and m s m h  
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order wae slso amdyad at re@ intervals over a 21-day +ad of a c s W o n  fo 
cbmcmize tbe rime c o w e  of the adaptation to a rapid reddon in anvim-fal 
I-. 
Cbangs h the biophysical proparia of gill nnd h m o c p  membranes of P. 
WIm~ou were hvetkafed by - of an e h n  spin mmme (Em) qklabelios 
tsbnqw. T h e q ~ W ~ l e e t e d m ~ t h e d f a o f r e d u E e d ~ ~ n t h e B ~  
of gill and h-cp membranes w a ~  5-doql rtsark asid. Chsogep in the flWiiy of gill 
wmbnms were a9se%xd by incorporating Sdoxyl Evaric acid hno phoqhotipid vsider 
formed h m  tbe @k of thmdiy  acclimated d o p s .  
Relatively fw mdies have investigated tbe e&t ofa reduCran hceqma- on 
the aotivity of bivalve h - q e .  F i s h  (1987) o b d  that a reduction h the 
envimnmntal tcmpaame redmed tbp dsfenrs-related a c W e s  (i.c. m i b n ,  cell 
T e d %  a d  locomdon) of bivalve benmqtes. Althovgh t k  were m i d  at
low t-rames, they were patidy restored &r apcriad ofacclimahbn(Fisiphcr, 1988). 
Manysodie  hvsexmmkd chsnges i n h q e  physiology followingthmd adaptarioon: 
however, studies fhaf detail the e w  of t e m p r a m  acclimation on tbe 5aq acid 
m w & n  d orda ofbemocyte m m b m e s  haha mi been i ~ e & t e d ,  10 my Imowledge. 
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2. Materials nod Methods 
2.1. Aaimala 
Sea 4 p s  ( P l m p r e n  m ~ e l I m r i ~ u s ,  8-12 an shell height) were obtaked by 
SCUBA d i m  h m  North IIarbour, Plscentia Bay, Newfolmdland in November 1997 
(ammimate watcr tsmperaturr 10-12°C). A f f e r c o ~ n ,  scallop were mmpmd tiw 
to the Ocean Sc*nca Cenrrs, Memorial Uoivnnify o f  Newfalmdlaod, St. John's, 
N ~ ~ a o d ~ i n ~ ~ ~ ( S w ) i n a I 9 2 - L ~ g L z u t n o L f o r ~  leP. 
tkm fom we&s M S u k m s M  hcaM (Aq- System)  were used 
tormhimammlled-mqemmeof- 14-15T. S d o p w e t e  feedamhed 
algal diet ofIsoch'yEisg~1I~ and Nmmhlompsissp. (see Scctioo2.2 for details). 
2.2. Algnl ~vltores 
S a p  fed four times a d  a mkd diet 0fIroehry~ir g d b m  (Clone T-I-) 
and Nonnochlomprls rp, gmwn separately in 0.5 to 200 I wl- d m  smi-comhuout 
culture. O A m e s  were mntinuourly aerated aod ilbmbted with mol whife "daylight" 
b m N b e J .  pHwas maintained k t w e ~  7 aod 8 by bubbling carbondioxde fhmugh 
t h e c ~ o u i a d & y f o r 2 m i a  
A l g a l ~ w a e g m w n h B 2 ~ m s d i a p i D B 2 ~ F w d , F i D M & .  
I=, DaW USA) mhed with Mered SW. pm-saemd h u g h a  scriss ot'm-line ( m u d  
l O m / 3 ~ d O . 2 u m ) ~ u h n v i o k t ( w ) ~  Tbersipfortheabowrmuiemmkam 
eensisVd of 0.14 ml B2 nutrisnt d i a  pa litrs of filtered SW. It was w t  possible to 
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autoclavcvolrmrs gmtsthan 10-1. 
l U g a l ~ r w r e ~ f o r m I 0 0 g e r t h a o I 4 d s p s p t a n y o n e v o l v m s ~ a f f 8 -  
w W  a m l y  prepared cubre war i&iad using arepfic tectmiques. C u l b s s  were 
harverted daily, affer wikh the volyms m v e d  'YBS rep&hed with an equal wI- of 
5tedSWemicbedwahWZmdkm Agalcuhnclraqedhcoocenwtionhrn2.5to5.5 
million cekd' aod provided a otmient dch &I high h +C (14:O). palmitic (16:0), 
~ l e i c  (16:ln-7). oleic (18:ln9), linokic (181c-6). U n o W  (1830-3). skadonic 
(18:4*3), eimsapmamoic (20:5~3) and d o ~ a h c x s a o i c  (22:6*3) acids (Table 2.1). 
1.3. Time munc pmtoml 
T e - f o u r  d o p r  scchetcd at 14-150C wex traasfarsd directly m 80 1 
r-mmmued aq- main- at 5 b 0.5 5: for I paid ef up to 21 dap  (Fig. 
2.1). Two c h a m h - u s d d u e t o f b e ~ e d ~ f o r b o ~ d o p s  atthis reduced 
tempemmc No si@-t diferewe h temperamre was obsnved behvem the two 
c h a m b 3 s ~ v g h o y f ~  be aperhnmtupo of four d o +  rekted d o p s  were med 
at0 (IClsT), 1,3,6,10, 15 a d  21 dayr (all at S T )  p~-mnsfer, when k m c p e s  m 
isolated and giU lis"5 WBJ exired for Lipid oma 
Each chamba war rumlied with SW regulated at ambit t e w e s  and pre- 
6Imed h u g h a  smies of &line B e r n  ( m d  10 c d  3 g d  1 c m )  The now rate war 
~ b y m ~ ~ f b e w l u m c o f w a f e r m t ~ ~ h S a d = ~ b e f o ~ e m p ~ ~ t h e  
Table 2.1 Fatty acid compo*n oftotal lipid nmasts of Isoeh'yplfr g a l h e  (T-lao) and 
Nmmchlompsi~ sp. (mean* SEW. 
Fatty acid (mol%) IsodrysJLs @I& (e*) Nmmoehlompsis m. (n-4) 
14:O 19.9 1 0.59 7.13t0.05 
15:O 0.36 t 0.02 0.34 10.01 
16:O 8.74i0.31 17.3 *0.59 
180 0.15 i 0.06 0.39 t 0.06 
16:ln-9 0.87i0.23 3.17a0.37 
16:la7 6.47f 0.18 21.0a0.50 
16:3n4 0.37 0.01 0.84*0.01 
16:4n-I 0.43 1 0.02 0.25 * 0.01 
18:ln-9 8.38 e 0.09 3.38 t 0.04 
18:1a7 1.65 h 0.05 0.51 0.01 
18:2n4 19Aa0.13 4.36 a 0.07 
183n-6 1.8210.M 0.43 *0.M 
18:3n-3 8.79&0.19 ND 
18:4n-3 9.77t 0.19 ND 
20:4n-6 0.19 i 0.05 3.95 *0.07 
20:Sn-3 0.26 i 0.03 33.71 1.05 
22:Sn-6 l .77t  0.07 ND 
22:6n-3 8.56 4 0.41 ND 
E raluate~ 30.0 1 0.79 28.4t 0.58 
E mom- 17.4 t 0.42 28.1 1 0.59 
E p o l y u m a ~ ~  52.7 * 0.79 43.5 S 1.09 
E 0-3 27.4 h0.70 33.7 * 1.05 
E n-6 23.1 10.21 8.7410.16 
a 3  / n-6 1.1840.03 3.86i0.12 
Satuatioio index 2.35 i 0.09 2.53 10.07 
U d n  index 1.95 f 0.04 2.26 *0.05 
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re€&medaquaria U r i n g & u t - u p * - p e & k r o ~ a U o w r a f e o f 8 . 4 v b  
Excepo water W - u p  in each tank WBS r e m o v e d ~  =bilge pump (Rde 3M) GPH, Rule 
~ ~ . . M A . ) ~ v v a h m ~ ~ ~ r n ~ l ~ .  T h e t o t a l w b  
of each ?a& was Mewed ~vcry  9.5 h without s b i k 4 r t l y  ahning the acclimation 
t-. 
2.4. Eemmyte isohtiom and prepantiom 
Hemxycs wsrs wabmaam &rn the adductor muscle sius of P. mgoUmicm with 
a 10 ml Jlrings 6ttd wah a =-gauge &. Hernolymph (6-10 ml) was m k t c d  and 
immdiatsly diluted with 3 volumes of a m o m  ami-aggrrgate AIM mhmon (MAS) 
~ & 0 f O . l 2 M ~  0.03 M-~itla- 0.01 M e f h y l - d ~ ~ a  
(ELITA)and0.39 M sodium chloride Wpuet d., 1997) plus 1% nodhun adde in djztilled 
wars Negli&le amgation of  h-es oeeumd w h m w  pmsedum was fobwsd as 
detnmined by microwopy. Hernolymph rllmpks - wnifuged B f  2000 g for 10 mi0 to 
separate fhs hEmoeyts h m  the plasma (Thmproq 1977). The hnmcyte pellet 
resqmded h 1 ml MAS and hzenat  -20°C for lipid &i. 
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2.5. Lipid analysis 
2.5.1. Lipid extreetiom 
Hsmooyt~ aod algal samples wcr. c&-zted following the poccdy~e of Wlcher 01. 
(195T)crnpW3 v o ~ o f c b b m ~ ~ i ( C H O , - C & O H ;  2:1 vlv) aod &od 
quamitier of CHO, and c h b m f o M  d&& uwer. Prior to exuactioo, algal ceih 
were ~Uasd  onpnmmkmed OFIC b. 
Due to the lhnited of gi!l tissue p~ d o p  (3-8 g &-'), an ak-tiw 
m & d w u r o d t o - t b c r n m p M e ~ ~ ~ ~ e r y o f ~  R,~ighedfmzengiilfilammts 
w= 6 d y  w a n d  vuith B P o W n  t h m  & hToyf~Iuma of CHCI,CH,OH (I  9, vh) 
according to the mefhod of BE& and Dyer (1959), rn modbid by C W i  (1982). The 
homogenate was filtcrrd tbmugh a WMmm fil 6ka and the Kltlafe wds wltcted The 
homogenized tissue aod 6km wsp re-emasfed with CHCb-CH,OH (12, vlv) and fbc 
filtrates were combined with the initid Gltrate. Additional guaothiep of CHCI, and 
chlocoform.exmcted deioniscd m a  wsc uwd for w&ing to kaease tbe -very of 
lipids h m  Uls orgaoic !BY=. The c o m b s  Gltrater were allowed to ~parste  overnight 
anda nitmgm at 4% h a  60 or 100-ml wparafory limnel, &whish the l o w  phase wds 
dispensed and mncemted d m  und gcntie stream ofNN Concedted lipid cxmcs were 
s o d  n -2WC d m  oimgenprior to lipid clarr d e e m h t b n  and farryacid analysis. 
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2.53. Lipld elrsa s e p l m o n  attd idemtiGeatioa 
The lipid eksss o f d o p  hemofyter and giU tissue were analyzed by thin laya 
Ehmmatography with Bame in&a~ion dcrstion (TLCIFID) using a MARK V 1e.m- 
parish, 1987). Betweeo 0 5  and 20 pl oftbc total lipid m c t  was separated hao individual 
on p ~ ~ m t ~ d s r n  cb o-ds using foudiaem SOM system.  he 
mb - &loped fafa 25 min in hcddie.hy1 &I fo- -a (99:1:0.0s 
w l ) , f o b w s d b y a s & d e v s ~ o f t O m i s  &awhkhtkmds- d t o  the 
kmm* l k m d d e r o f f h e m u w l  lipids, wryingin p ~ ~ m ~ k b b  to 
diaql&mls, - separated wah a ~boequ~nt  40 min dsvelopmem in W d i e f h y l  
nhcrlformic acid (8020:l by WL). The mmbhg polar was devclopcd twice in 
Iw% for IS d o  d hvice in CHCIJCH,OWawaO (S0:40:lO byv 
theo quantified by d g  t k  en& lrn@ of the Chmmarod. 
The tbRe cbmmatograms were d i M y  wmbhvd and the individual palcF were 
ime@ed using T-data ran poffwars fRSS k., California, USA). Peak arras were 
~)n~mmass~byempb~a~VEalrbratio~~~~~fofoeachlipid~lassinthe 
- ripid e (si- st LOG. MO) ~ m a e d  offhe fouowiog: o - m ~ d ~ a o p  
For hydmcahm, c h o h r y l  pahitate for seryl and w at- kmdecan-3-om for 
MonJ for ttiacylglprok, palmitic acid far 6fattyacidq buad-l-ol for 
h h o k  cholestaol for pfemls, ghFnyl-l-mnokx&caoate for acetommobile polar 
lipids and ok-phosphatidy1cblios for phogpholipids. 
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253. Polar lpid aepsmtioa 
Total gill phospholipids W ~ R  qamcd from mmd lipids by passing sachatma 
flnougha Pesem pipette 6Ued with 0.50.6 g of s i ka  gel (Finbcr khthic). Neuwl bids 
woeeMedhmtk mhunn with 3 ml ~ f c h l ~ ~ o f o m :  mahami: formisacid (9.9D.L:O.l by 
wl) d t k  phospholipids -ved fromthe m h  mbg 5 m l f  100% methaml. ARer 
sMns ck purifisd pbosphelipids wcrr wmcnhared lmda a gsmk ~trsam of nifmgm and 
stared st -2O0C. 
25.4 Derisatiotioa nnd fatly acid ttrttralysis 
F ~ d ~ l ~ ( F A M E r ) 1 ~ ~ ~ b y ~ g s a E h l i p i d o m w  
with 14% BF, in m e h l ,  following the method desdkd by Parrish er 01. (1996). Lqid 
nrrwr were nxthyhted by kukting an aliquot of each oman with 0.5 ml of 14% 
BF&ieOHpb 1 talhuaneat 8093 for6Omin FAMEswoe -wed bycentrihgiq tk 
mbmm at I25 g for 5 miq affer addkg 0.5 ml ofCHCiIimaCred water a d  2 ml-. 
FAMEs aae mdpd with a Varian Madel 3400 gas chromatagmph ('32) equipped 
with a flame ionizationdefector. The FAhC3 were w t e d  on a 30 m x 0.32 mm (id) 
fusds l7 ica~~mhunnmared  with a 0.25 I " m f i l m o f o m S a ~ ~ ~  (Supeko Bellefonte. 
PA, USA), using hydrogen as tbe uvrier gar The oven t e m p e m  was programmed to 
wwn at 65% for 0.5 r&, f o b d  by by hmease to 195% at a rate of40Vmin-'. when 
it was he!d for IS min. me 6nal oven f e m p m m  of 220-C was reached at a rate of 
2 T . d ' .  and was hdd fbas for 0.75 min. Hydmgcn was supplied as a atria gas at a mte 
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of2mVmia T k h j o s m r m n p s w u r s w a r p ~ m r i r e ~ 1 5 O T I O 2 5 ( P C a t ~ r a f e  
of2000C.mirL. Fany dd m e s t e m  were M S e d  h m W  Weaiontims relative IO 
Imovmrtaodard (PUFAl d PUFAZ Suplm). Tkprrmr f %  acid composition 
- d o t e m i d  by inteption usins a Vaim St8r Infegrator. 
1.6. Electron apim m o n a a a  (ESR) smalysil 
2.6.1. Bmoeytc lnbcllimg 
Tk itxopration ofa strsic acid q k  label (SASL) ,%to a hnemgsoous mbmrr+ of 
d o p  hemocyres wan d y  ascompUshsd udog a d a d  mablished for human 
eryrhmsytes (Xamada d OtPuji 1983). H W c 9  were isolated and comermated as 
d- above k se&n 2.4. An akuof (500 @I) oft& hpnmqe swpasion war mhed 
with 25 ug (5-mdml in 90% efhanoO of 5doxyl stearic acid (5-SASL: Sigma, Sr. Louis. 
MO) h 500 rlofMAS d imxbaad a 3PC Tor 30 nda APca huba&q hemocyrerwu. 
u r a s b e d t l n e e t h n e n w i r h 1 0 ~ 1 h n a 0 f M A s f f f ~ f f  qhkb;L AttertheMuntoh 
~ l a b r O e d ~ 0 e d ~ e d h M O p I M A S d m ~ g e d ~ t 2 5 0 0 ~ f o r l O m i n  
to m o v e  the aqueous supematam 
2.6.2. Vesiele prepention 
Phospholipid vesicles was pepred bympomring g3lphosphoEpids hived h 
CHCI, onto a pre-weighed glau test Nh using a gemk smam of N,. Tk dried 
pbwpbolipidn were weighed, remqmded in I ml of CECL and mhed w i t h 4  moPh o f  5- 
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SASL (inm ethanol). Tk lipid mhture was gemh/wrtexed for 10 miaprm to wlwn 
removal and r e m s p d d  in 1 ml0.2 M Tds-HCI (pH 7.4) aod nonieated h a  bath type 
soicamr ( E m n i c C  1200) at 30DC fbr 20 mk to vesielc f o d o n  LabeUd 
vsriclcrwnsi%Intedfmmthe bafferbycenUEqkgat 10,WOgfor 10 min 
2.6.3. Electmn s p h  resonance s p a m w w  
Labelled bemocytes and phospholipid  vesicle^ were mmsdnsd to a 100 
~ ~ ~ ~ t u b s ( O . % g . i b ) w h i c h w a s ~ d ~ a ~ ~ E S R  
& Wbmd Gko. NJ. USA). H-cytcs and vuicks l ~ e ~  drawn into the capillary tube 
and the d s d d  with C d o d  More tk capillary was ceza&d at 13.360 g to 
remove ewers water. Spectra were obtained h m  0 to 20°C at 5' I 1-C im& offhe 
cooling cycle using a computerized ESPlMl BSR specmm (Eruker, Billmica, MA) 
quipped with a pm&mrmsabI~ t e q m N m  cornoh (Omega En& h., CN-2000). 
Samples - mainmhed at pach assay W r a f l n e  for 15 mk htwcsn wry in^ fhermal 
mammmts. O p t d  signal to noise ratios were achieved wingthe following acquisition 
p a r s m ; t w : m o ~ n ~ ,  100 W: moduMionamp!ihde, 1.01 Oaua (G); field set 
3385 0: smdng fie& 1W G; receiver gain, 1.60 x 10'. timc coostant, 20.48 ps; sweep 
tim, 163.84 K; micmwave power, 10 dB, and mtrowavs hqurncy, 9.75 GHz 
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2.6.4. Membnme Ooidity esiim.teates 
Rrpresemative ESRspatra of 5-SASL embedded h d o p  hmosyfe membranes 
and apbspbbpkl wsk!e am shown h Fig. 2.2. The obvrvsd values ofthe oulm (ZTJ 
and inner (2TJ hyp=rhe sp&g values (in Gaurs) wnr used to cal-e the order 
pameter (S) of 5-SASL, afmrding to the following reWnship: 
where E - L.4G - 0.053(T. - TJ. Tk correction term (c) acmlmfs fordNiatioos betwesn 
c ~ ~ t m d e x p r h n e m a l  k t  ~appmximationvaluc~ of2T, and ZT,(Gathuy, 1975). The 
rpcwleAmmeoftbe orderparametrr of 5-SASL was interpreted as a singular mpawup of 
&extent to which the membmm lipids wnr hche h e m o m  and giU nrmbrane. 
ThenmaOatbsorda~~te&mLsso~fhe&intpriorsndtherefore 
the more fluid the hemdrarc smcme, 
2.7. Cbcmlah 
AU Fhemisals were p-hased h m  eitha Fisher Scieotik, loc. or S i  Cbmkd 
Company (St. La& MO) tmd wme oft& him a r & t d  grade avdabk. 
Fi 2 2 E S R ~ o f S . d o n / l d a E i d h a ) ~ ~ a n d b ) M  
@&h@mW 6 l e s  OM from thmb aakmId sakps G, Gauss; ZT, 
2.8. Slatinienl amalpis 
T-d changes in pemage  data and fluidity C- were analysd o m  
time, udng one-way Wi of varisnce (ANOVA) and followed, whoc a&c, by 
Tuky'r multiple comparison pow& when the d & g  F mtisk wsr considered 
si@%mI @ <O.O?. L%arre@sknad Spemmn's umslatbn coc5ciem (r) wre used 
to assess tk dew of cornlation bprwsm lipid kvsb and msmbnm o h .  Data were 
statisticayl tested vsing eitha Jandsl SigmaStlr or m b  So- In m a  cases, thp 
emmptbm of- hsts wsrs m-ishi and arcsine or log,, tnuufommtbm wen urrd 
tomrmkedataifquimi I n t b s r u s ~ w k r e ~ r m a t i o ~ W t o w ~ ~ ~  
the n o o - m m i c  Mann-Whhq Rank Sum test wss performed. T k  rrifnion of 
si&%nce was a P value ofks than 0.05. 
3. Results 
3.1. Strudmrpl order amd lipid composition ofwllop bill membrantr 
3.1.1. The C- of tempnmro acclimation on membrane order 
~ & o f g 2 l p b " p b o l i p i d ~ l a  irolatcdtio 15 and 5T-limated 
d p r  was m e a d  at fix diRermt tsmpaahocs meodiog tbroughoat the physiological 
rag5 o f P l ~ l ~ ~ p ~ ~ f t l n  mngellmiinu (Fig. 3.1). The data in Fig. 3.1 slemBillmtme maf as 
the tempemtux i. darsawd tbs order p m e r  o f  5-SASL inaeaws. Secondh: wben 
nraamd bet- 0 sod 20T. vssiclu pmgmed from gill9 of ST-~n:limated &ps were 
signiticanly ks ordered Ulan MiEler of 1 5 0 C ~ ~ e d  d p r  a&r three wech of 
~ ~ ~ ( A N C O V & F , , ~ = 5 . O 5 , P = 0 . 0 3 2 ; E g .  3.1). T h e r i g h m d ~ i n t k  
o r d e r p a r a m c t c r f l u v e o f ~ ~ v e p i s ~  to lowertrrnpratlmrrho~~that t h c a  
membmce ofmM-lnnafed ?aUopn- d i s t i i y  1- ordaed(i.e. m fluid), tban the 
m m ~ p o ~ ~ u  ofwzmacckmed ocallops. The hommvkous &my shown 
in there mmbraosJ wsr therefore e~thnated at appmxirately 14%. T b  qvsnthativc 
meanneofthe scehmtory-me to c b m g e  i n a n h t i o n  tempafure - dd&d 
by d d a t &  tbe sbat in the graph along the t-fyre axk as B result 0 f a c c M o n  a d  
wsr as a prseotage o f tk  dithrence in acclimation t m p m t w e s  (Cosnb, 1983). 
Fig. 3.1 Tbe temperstlrr depmdsnce of the orda pmem (S) of 5-SASL 
WinbymPvdpbowbpbolipid&lesaWh@of5"C(n=3)d 
I 5 T  (n-4) soclhnPcd &ps aftm waks of- Each 
d a t a p o h t r e p a a L s a ~ ~  Wpsionpksolidiine- 1 5 ~ h a t C q  
dashed Ihr - 5T-acclhnstcd 
3.1.2. Tempom1 changes im the stmetonl order of dU pbcapholipids doting 
aeelimntiw fmm 15 to 5% 
T-ral Chgu h t k  order of pbosphobid of WmE-aCCkated s d b p s  
rsveal that large Wu h gill mh o r d a  can a- dming thE pr- of sold 
acclimation fmm 15 to 5-C (Fig. 3.2). Whenmeamredat a mmmon tempraturs (ZO'C). 
@lpbospho!lpidvaiclcJof I Y G a d h ~ t e d  s h o d  an W krreaw h m l &  
orda(S) aod- simibdyp <0.05) mn ordmd tbanwwz-acc~vnicIes  &55 
6 days ofcold nrposurs. ARer an e6nl ris, the vesick orda @& dewad and was 
significant& (P c 0.05) l o w  than in m - h a t e d  vsioles affer 21 days of cold 
a c c h t i o n  
3.1.3. Effect oftempenture om the lipid eompition of soUop d U  
3.1.3.1. Lipid c)ur campitiom 
Table 3.1 h w r  the lipid c b  compoJition of @A of mld- aod warm-aahted 
r e a 0 o p a f f e r ~ ~ o f ~ a a h t i o a  Lipids h t k ~ a c m ~ f o r a b o ~ f  7.4 
t 1.5 to 8.6 0.79 mg g' wet wsighf and s h o d  very simk pm61es b n  BCDWDD 
gmupsWle3.1). At bothecchationtsmpm~s, phospbolipi (PL) was the dominant 
lipid class in the gi4 mnmhxbg Wwem 36 and 43% o f t k  total lipids foUowed by &e 
&ny& W A )  d stmob (ST). E g h k b  (-8.11%) of Iretones W T )  - a h  
Fig. 3.2 Terepmal chsagcs in m c m b  ordm of pho@oii@ vnicks (as 
m e a n n e d n d t p ~ n t ~ ~ ~ ~ f z o o c  PaisofwhPathsta~ 
& m i h r &  diEma (ANOVA, P < 0.05) am labow with thc % m e  !am. 
Tabk3.1. L + c ~ e c m p o n i t i o o o f g i U ~  b m & p ~ ~ c ~ f o r t h r e w e e b a t  







F m  fatty acid 
Strrol 
w m l  
TOM n m d  lipid 
&tone-mobile polar lipid 
Phospholipid 
Total polar lipid 
Totd w l  lipid 
Phospholipid~rtaol 2.8 f0.21 2.5 10.33 
' S i g S s  that one or PM values qcesscd in fhe mean wen not defectable (ND) and wen 
tbasronimhridasmo_ 'IncWWt&eml, h fatty%& diaeylglycaol, acetone- 
mb& polar lipid and pbspbolipid. 
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detected. In additbn m fhepe oeutral lipids d amounts of hydrocarbon (HO, 
nia&ly"rnl (TAG) and diaqlglycaol (DO) arerp occasionally detected The total lipid 
sommt aod pbospbo!ipiiPfemlratio wne ago mt signiricamhr diaamf t e w e n  aecbIioo 
gmupr (Table 3.1). 
DuMg the pmccu of acclimarion h m  IS to 50C gill PL LCYCk showed minor 
tlurmations rangkg h m  36 to 43% of tbs total lipid, dtbugh no comisfcm psltcm was 
evident (fig. 3.3). In c a m ,  ST exhibited a d u a l  isreas h lcv~k (hm 14.8 to 
22.2%) dudog th idid stag- of cald ~ ~ e l i n w i o  aod werc bighesf afla LO days of cold 
expo-. Ho-, a&er tk a riss sterol levels d d  to those of m- 
mlhnated d o p s  &r 21 days ofcold BEelhnation @is. 3.3). 
3.1.33. Phospholipid Rtty mid composition 
Tabk 3.2 shmw tk fawttypyl mmpositno ofthe phos+W i d i o n  of &p gills 
fonoWhlg~ss5matbnat 5 and 15°C. Appmximffly48-52% o f t k  totalphospbolipid &m/ 
afids (PLFA) w a ~  --d for by 16:0,20:5n-3 and 22:6n-3. Polpmsatuaed fatty adds 
(TUFA) repressnted ofthe total PLFA. S W e d  and monourm.Oxated fatty acids 
(MUFA) rbowcdsimilerhighLevelg of- 16:O (-13% 0ftotalPLFA) and 20:1~11(6- 
9% oftotal PWA) wnc thc major mmpoocnts. Additionally, tk fattyacids 140, 18:4n-3, 
2O:ln-9 and 22:5n-3 wrrs prsent h simi6~a0f amolmts, but bdkidually aevrr reafhsd 
ppor6ons > 2% of the total PLFA 
O rteml I phospholipid 
Time (d) after msfer  h m  lSDC 
Pig. 3.3 Relative changes in the stem1 rmd phospholipid wmposition of 
total lipid of seaUop gill following transfer from 15 to 5'C. V a l w  ere 
means + SEM of 3-4 mkmh per time pmiod. 
Tatk 3 2 .  C m p t i s n  ofthe total phospholipid fatty a d  ~ m p o ~ i 6 0 1  ofgill 6om scallops 
a c c w e d  for week at 5-C aod 15T. V W  are maos * SEMof 3-4 animals. b r  
mmpomm idemiSed(< 1%) bat not included i n k  taMe: ino-15:0, aneino-150, 190, iro- 
1 6 4  ek- l60 ,17 :0 ,16 :1~5 ,162 ,  163n-4, 18:lo-11, 18:ln-5, 181n4, 18:3n;l, 20.3~1- 
6 and 21:5n-3. * Sf&iCBnt dB&mce (Student's t-terf ' P < 0.05, ** P 20.01, *.* P c 
0.001) bet- acclimation p u p s .  Abbreviatiom: MUFA m~nounsamtcd fatty acid, 
PUFA po@maluated *acid; SF& stmated farm add: U F 4  uosa-fed fatty acid: UI, 
usamt ion  kdex (mol% xnumba ofdouble bonds p r  fanyacid1100). 


Fig. 3.4 Changes h the proportions of d o p  gill total phospholipid 
swvatd, mooomz=macd and PO-ed fafty acid levels following 
S'atdE~ h m  15 to 5-C. Val- 6;e m~aos  * SEM of 3-4 mh&. 
S i ~ y ~  (ANOV4 P < 0.05) h t i m e  m. 
Fig. 3 . 5 R s ~ c ~ h t b c ~ t c d t o ~ f a t t y a d d r a f a  
(uPAlSFA) and u?&mth idex 0 of m b p  %io total phospholipid 
foUowing handcr h I5 to ST. V a k  an oraas L SEM of 3-4 
aoimsla * S i i  di&m+ (ANOVA, P < 0.05) Emm tim m. 
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~ d u r h r g t h e a e c b t i o n p e d o Q f i @ a ~ b U I w ~ d u M g t h e  
stages ofthe accbtionthne m- (Fig. 3.9. 
Fig. 3.6 show the w r a l  &gcs h the q - o r  PI. saturated, IIX)-mted snd 
pol,wmmfed faffy acids in the gas of -- and cold-hated wallop fouo* 
acclimatiao h m  15 to 5-c. DuMg tbs adi"ationtims m-, the mie* otthe @I 
PLFA wae umUkted by reduced tmqm'afuR. No skPi6Card ecends were o b e ~ e d  in the 
m a j a m e d  fany scidq 1 4 0  L6:O and 189, ofginpbospholipidrj (Fig. 3.6A), although 
tbseaasaJigdmeambmeasein 16:Oaffm 1 day& l 4 9 a f t r r 6 d a y s ~ f c o I d ~ ~ ~ M o 0  
H o w n e r , l e w I s ~ ~ ~ a t o  those afwamrlt~lhated &a afta 21 
days of cold acclhaafion. B contra%, UE amount of the fatty acid 20:ln-11 showed a 
n i & m  p < 0.05) derrea~c with 6 days of tk i&kl reduction in temprature (Fig. 
3.6B). T k m a h ,  !e%ek of2O:ln-11 c o n r i n d  to d ~ l i a s  nd were SW6carnh. 10- tbao 
in wm-acc1imsrcd &ps a i k  21  day^ a t  m!d expaus. In mrLtmu to Zo:ln-ll, the 
muatoffanyacid 18:ln-7 didcotchange t i ~ o w t h e 2 1  days ofmid slhnati04 
w k m s  pmpohm of 18:ln-9 iooelued $&ilicamlyondays 1 thmugh6 before relumiq 
10 dap ofmld to h k  charactuisric of ~ m o ~  d o p  Tramfer 
of ncalbps 6om 15 to SOC s d t c d  bitblly h a ri&cam decrease h the proponion of 
22:6n-3 (bm22.8 to 19.8%), a in 2O:Sn-3 ( h m  9.0 to 7.2%). and no change h 
the kvel of 2 0 : M  (Fig. 3 - 6 0  Ike&er,  the pmpodon of 22:6n-3 grad& reNmed 
to a Icwlnot si&CarmydWcrmt 60m 15°C-acclhnared scdbps, wh- thc proportion 
Fig. 3.6 T& C+ h fhe rnaPrnap pbosphobid A) s a m w  B) monounsamtd and 
C) polymsmmtd fany acids h the gill of the m l b p  fauowing tmmfer h m  15 m ST.  
V&s me mcoos* SEM of3-4 animalJ. * SignifieantlydiJErat (ANOVA P c 0.05) h m  
bm. Symbolkiex(0) l4:O.O 169, (0) 18:O. (0) 18:1n-7,0 18:111-9.W 20:ln- 
1 1 . 0  20:4P6, (0) 20:50-3. (0) 2260.3. 
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of205n-3 W si@- (T < 0.09, rembg h a 48% inaesw a k  anadditional 
15 days of cold sfelhnatioa 
3.1.5. Comhtions k t w a m  eompmitioo~l and flmidity change 
In order to determime the mk of individual PL fmy acids in thp qvhtionof 9 
memb- fluidity, a corrclatioo was sought bsrwcm fatty acid vahm end vcdcie order 
Vesicleorderwas ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ( ~ = 4 . 7 1 4 ,  P 0 )  t h e  p f  20:s- 
3 in pin phospholipids (rig. 3.7). The inneare in vesicle order duMg thp fmI s h  days 
f o b v k m g ~ l b m  15 to 5°C Fig. 3.2) was auociated withadecline in the pmprtion 
of 20:5a3. Thmafler, tk pcpmionioo of 20:Sn-3 5creawd ar vesicle order desrrawd. 
Similarly, the pmprtionof 18:ln-7 was negatiysfconelated (r= -0.625, P <O.OOl) with 
v d d e  oderflabk 33). S i @ b m  negativeoomekb~ w n e h  detected befwesn vcjcle 
e d a  d the WAlSFA ratio (7 = -0.465, P c 0.05) and tk UI (r= -0.461. P C0.05) end 
veoicle order. In c o r n ,  the pmprtiom of 18:ln-9,20:ln-9 and 20:4n-6 were psaively 
correlated with w i c k  order, as an tsnded to krease dvring the hirial stages of the 
accWion time course and rubqucotiy deshed affer 6 days of cold sfclimatina (Table 
3.3). No sbi66eaa mdaionswm detected W e n  vesicle ordrdand the pmprtions of 
14:0, 16a, 18:0,20:ln-l l and 2260-3. 

TaMe 3.3 S v o f s k d c a n t  mmlatiom b e e n  d o p  @I membrane 
fhBW d p b v b l i i d  fnm, acid u)mposition during tkmd a c c M o o  ~f 
the d o p  h m  15 to 5%. 
Fatty wid P range (ml%) 
2O:Sn-3 -0.714 c0.Wl 7.16 - 13.6 
18:ln-7 -0.625 c0.001 3.35 - 4.78 
2O:ln-9 0.588 0.003 1.04- 1.89 
20:4n-6 0.480 0.018 8.53 - 932 
18:ln-9 0.470 0.021 3.41 - 6.66 
r, com$tion coeeicient for the dcpndeoce of membrane flvidity (as 
determined by 5-SASL) upon Ehaoges in gill membrane fatty acid 
co-dioa 
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33. S t r u m n l  order and lipid m m p i t i o o  of-Uop bcmcqtes 
3.2.1. Emct oftempemtom om the struetunlorder of hemoeyte membnan 
T k ~ o r d e r o f h e m o c y f e ~ e s w a r e ~ t e d  bydetermb&tbe order 
parameter (S) of S-SASL insorporaVd inm isolated fmm thc adductor musck 
sinus o f  P mogeIImdm. Fig. 3.8 m t e s  EW in the order parameter of SSASL 
daring the mldaeelimationof 15Tscehmted &p, meamxed at an assaymqxmme 
o f  20T. Froma. link a. 3 bow after fransfa, kmcqfe mmembr- of S'C-acslhatd 
reallops wcrs si@kaRly (P < 0.05) less odored Ulan h e m o w  mmbrae of 15T- 
zckmed &p. Lower order pmmter &tes wesent a icss ordered, more &id 
bemocyte membrane m c ~ r e .  
The ardsr parameter of 5-SASL smbcdded in hemove membranss was conskated 
with their fatty acid eomp&n to assess whkh mmpnmts of the lipid hEtion may bc 
regulating the fluidity of h-e membranes. The o& ofhrmocyte membrane during 
cold acclimation 6mm IS 9 5DC r e p t i ~ 4 y  correlated ( I  = -0.775. P P 0.05) withthe 
UFAISFA I& of mfal lipid emacts (Fig. 3.9). No other sigrdieaot mrrPLatioos were 
detsted. 
3.23 Elf& of tempenturn on the lipid conp i t ion  of hem- 
T o ~ ~ ~ i n ~ o ~ ~ c o l d - ; m d ~ ~ e d & p  
hemcytss Ihe lipid clns and fatty acid ~ompskion of hemoeytes wae m d  
duMg thermal a c c ~ i o n  of dop 6mm 15 to ST.  Owbg bw bsmaeyts levels 
l ? ~  3.8 Teqad cbmges in the ada psrametn (S) of 5-SASL labeM 
K& WIc m e n  test) h m  thne m. 
Fig. 3.9 Relationship bsfwssn the thidity of hemocyre d m  of fhe sa 
lsaUop a d h m t d  at 5 C  (e) sad 15'C (0) and the total lipid usamated to 
saturated fatty acids mm. Each data point epresem a -pi mind, 
Membrane fluidity is expresd as an order p w e r  estimate of 5-SASL 
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h t h e M o o Q m c a r u r P m e m r o f ~ ~ - ~ t m a d e o ~ t h e ~ a m c ~ ~ ~ e s  
of m b n a n e  order &ugh both wexc expod to the svne ~~ mnditiom. 
3.23.1. Lipid cis% mmporitiom 
Table 3.4 show the lipid clars composition ofhemacyter h m  d p r  acclimsted 
for three weeb at 5'C and lSDC. ST and PI.  we^ Ule mapr wmpooens of JcaUop 
hsmxp% %o&g for appmrdmately 20 aod 60% offhe total talqectiveb. Besides PL 
and ST, small a m o m  of acetonam& polar lipid (AMFL: -12%) and vadom oeuflal 
lipids wae o e c a s i o ~ d d e e t c d  (Table 3.4). Tkre wcrs m r i e t  di5ere-I inlipid 
class mmpodion -cold and --lhnatsd scallops. 
3.2.2.2. Fatly mid mmpmition 
At both acclhnatbn t -mes ,  the major faWacids of JcaUop hsmoqer were 
16:0, 18:0, 18:ln-7, 20:lal l ,  20:4n-6, 20:Sn-3 and 22:6n-3 (Table 3.5). Ofthese, 16:O. 
20:Sn-3 and 2 2 6 3  were mst abundam and accooted for more than 45% of the total fatty 
ac& of hemocytes. The fatty acid composition of h e m s  d i S e d  markedly bcrwsm 
scallops acclimated for three we* at 15 and 5'C. Fatty acid mmposaional in 
hemocyanfmmcold-acchmted d o p s  kluded a si&-t increase in 16:ln-7,20:5n-3, 
21:Sn-3 and 2 2 5 ~ 3  and a deerrese in 179.20:ln-11 and 20:4n-6compd with d o p s  
acclimated at 15'C (Table 3.5). Difkrroesr h a d  mmporition were rdecred h an 
Table 3.4 Lipid cLVs mmpoJition ofhemqter bland fiom d p  acclimated for three 
week at S'C and 15'C m p s d  an of totallipid by weight. 
L i i  c k  
h b t i o n  tsmperature 
c- * c- 
Total n d  lipid ' 25.2 12.4 24.5 1.3 
Acetone-mobik polar lipid 13.4 *2.9 10.4 1- 1.9 
Phospholipid 61.3 *4.3 65.0 12.6 
Total polar lipid 74.8 12.4 75.4* 1.3 
Total awl lipidb 79.3 1 1.4 77.7 i 1.5 
Pbospholipid/sterol 2.9 * 0.04 2.8 *0.15 
' h l w k  the following b i d  c k  hydmcacbs &llremg Q'iacylgMoL diacylglymol 
aod free fatty acklr* atthough two or three valua were mt deteotable and were thedo= 
included ss n o s .  kncludes hkylglyceml f e  fanyadd, diacylglyceml acetone-mobile 
wk lipid and phospholipid. Data are -+ SEM(n = 4) 
Table 3.5 CompviPon offhe fatty acid composition of toral lipid of hmo- 
i s o l a u d ~ ~ p s c ~ e d f o r ~ w c c h 5 5 T I m d 1 5 T .  Vabur iaremLSEM 
(n = 4). Tbe fany acid h p d s  is e minor mmpomt of tbe value shown. Mmor 
compooemo identi6ed(< 1%) but mt bludcd hthe table: iso-lS:O, -169, iro-179, 0,162, 
1 6 3 d .  IIs:n-5, l8%6, 18.2n-4, 18 :3~6 ,  18:30;1, 18:4*3, 20:ln-7 Ind 22:5a6. * 
Siwiricant d i i  (Student's t-te% * P c0.05, ** P c0.01,  .** P c0.001) beh~eo 
a d b m t i o o ~ m p  S F 4  raflwfed &BE@ UFh usamrated fatty acid; UI, ustwation 
index (mol% x mnnbaofdoubk bonds per fanyaoidIl00). 
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o d  dcaease h SFA and a wnomitam iarras h PUFA wmmt ar low acslime&m 
t- Thw changes in satmation d e d  in a 20% kc- in tke UFAISFA ratio 
ofm-dps c m p d  WithtteeqiTaht Val* f o r - - m  r*p 
(Table 3.5). 
333. Temponlebamgea im bemoeyte fatty mid ampmition dmrimg arelir~~atlom from 
15 to 5-C 
To oramioctbs c o w  over aaieb 15Wl imated  k m q t e s  exluii ckangss 
in faay asid wmporiran foUowiog a denras h tsmpreatlm, %*ps kspt at 15-C were 
trarufemed dhecUy to 5% and the= fany a 3  mmposiPioiom were m d  at re& 
a d  (ss Matmi& ad Methods). PUFA k& showed W e  change over tbs 6m 3 days 
of cold expo-, after which msy k r e s d  and werp s s c a n t l y  p < 0.05) higher than 
tbovof " l u d r e a 0 o p s a f l e r l 5 ~ ~ f ~ t d ~ ~ ~ ~ n @ i p . 3 . 1 0 ) . h c o ~  
SFA contat gradusUy decreased and was si&3c& (p < 0.05) reduced &er 15 days of 
wld exponure. Total MUFA did oot vary si@cat$ duMg the accbmtbnfinr mmc. 
k c ~ h ~ n ~ ~ i n a ~ ~ M s i ~ ~ ~ 0 t ~ < O . O 5 ) ~ h t b s  
UFABFA mtio ad m change inthe UI aftaft 15 days ofmld -JYR Fig. 3.11). 
By mmpiwn wiUl lipid ELW proportions (Table 3.4). the proportbn of id idva l  
6ltywidsdwidstydurbg tbeaccmion time muse (Fig. 3.12). The maprityofthe 
changes in hsmocyte yte acid levels wae accounted for by ohenga in the proportion of 
Fis. 3.10 C h s s  h the poportiom of &ed, 111)mlmsafurated sod 
~ ~ m y i b a f s a O o p b e m o ~ s f c s f o 0 o ~ t n m s f c r ~ 1 5  
to 5'C. Values sn a SEM (n = 4). * S i  dif%ml 
(ANOVA, P < 0.05) h m  timC m. 
fig. 3.1 1 Rslat- changes in the msahmr&-to-~-ed fatry acid mtio 
(UFAISfA) and mWua&n idex (Lm of rsllop hemocytes fallowing 
tmskr6nrnl5 to S T .  Values are m- 4 SEM (n =4). * SigM~cdotB 
differrnt (ANOVA P cO.05) h r n  time ne. 
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monoenes and pol-fen. No s+&icad temporal pattern WBS ob& htk major 
Jwaared *acid w i e n  (Fig. 3.1%). in con^ mo- leveb ~ h o w e d m m ~ k  
wziamty (Fig. 3.1ZB). For uampk, wide pmponionr of 16:1-7 did not change 
si* ovcr thc 21 days of cold a a ; M o ~ ~ .  pmportiom of 18:ln-9 kcread 
s- (T c0.05) on day0 1 tlnough 6 before reNrhgaffa I0 days ofcold expome 
to lewlr c- afw=nm~a:katd d p .  h-&mmre, fhe proportion of2O:l~I 
deslined d-ly (I' c 0.05) a h  15 days of  cold expo- and &ed dmifmotly 
d c p s s e d ~ r t k d & m o f ~ ~ a : ~ n p a i o d .  Tmporalehaoges inPZIFAlewlswere 
mn&d P a few *my acid wia Vig. 3.12C). For -Ie, the proporSonof20:5n4 
showed an app- decrease in h c k  o w  fhc IiM 6 days of cold expo- can& h m  
9.66 to 8.12%. aflerwbichlevek g r s d ~ ~ s d  aod -5 signikatly(P <O.OS) highu 
tban in 15gCscclimatai d o p  & 15 days of cold lucclimatioa In mn- leveb of 
20:4n-6 a d  m6n-3 showed no d g d b n ~  &mge during acclimali06. 
Fig. 3.12 T-ral changes in the major A) raturated, B) mornmwumed and C) 
polyumflwed fatty acids in honoeytss of the d o p  foUov%q emsfer h m  I5 to 5T. 
Vduen are ma- * SEM (n = 4). * S i f l d y  (ANOVA P C 0.05) h m f i m  
m. Symbolindex: (0) 149, (0) 16:O. (a) 18:0, (7) 16:ln-7, O 18:Ln-9. (+) 20:lnl l  




4.1. Temperntore effect oo giU membnae order and PL htfy acid composition 
Elccmm rphm- (ESR) spccm~~owhs, ken  exteniwb used to e t e  
w n f o d o n a l  and dynemio change inthe phpieal sfate ofbiologid wmbranes ( h m  
a al., 1995; Dy n eL, 1993; Kirmada and Owji 1983; Sineorb 1974). The order 
parameta values ofthe eo-n5rused ESR spin labe& 5. 12 and l6doxyl seark acid, 
indicate the degree of hiwhcee to fhe m&a of the ~ph label d e d  wah a giva 
mcmbane-. Ekh~&l&Witn~domofrmisotmpismotnnhrslatnnto 
the *(L ofthe &ddc r&that is located at diffocm positiom along fhe acyl fatty acid 
chainafthe stearic acid m o W c .  This mkfopic motion reflects the mol& motion of 
t k l i p i ~ w d t h u s i s a ~ o f t h e @ x i d i t y o f t h e ~ .  Tbprobeusedintbis 
mdy, 5-doxy1 st- acid (5-SASL), d y  pmvides ayelage informath conmning the 
odaiog m e  of the fatry acids wabin the outer region o f  the membrane; at the kvei of the 
sfth carbon atom h the bilayer. 
In the prescn rmdy, fhe total phospholipids of the enthe gill m m  comidued 
rcplrsenfativs ofthos ofmawrage -bran+ although individual m b m m s  may d i f k  
w a h r a p a t o ~ W w w & m a n d ~ , a ~ h a s b s e n h w n f o r f i s h h a n d ~  
W y s t  A, 1997; D e y a o d F a  1592). h d d k b n ,  Jiass these vesicles ww f o d  h m  
i ~ l a ~  p h ~ s p b m  the in order mkct in m b r a o e  phonpholi~a 
W) c o q & n W  15 and 5 0 C ~ e d ~ .  Howewr,it shouldbe noted that 
the o w  dlEkm~er h order may vary hom those o f  an intact -brace due to the 
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p r r e n a e o f o t b a ~ ~ s u h ~ ~ k a n d p m t e ~ t h a f m a y  ~~
ths physid pmpnties of tbe lipid bilayer. 
~ ~ 0 f t k ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 S A S L ~ h o w e d f h a f t b e g i l l  
phospholipids W m  cold-acclimated d o p s  woe l c s  ordered than tho* h m  --
acclimated peallop aflprthee oflabomtory gchmion Fig. 3.1). When 5-SASL 
wasmedasaprok.teqmahlre hlrehtionwas foundto phiethe oderpameter values 
by about 1-253 dong the t empram axis to& lover -y t c m m s  Tbi3 s 4  rhift 
h t k o r d ~ p s r s m s t a w b e  s W e s  a ~ s o ~ o ~ ~ i n t h e h o m e o v i s c o ~ ~ n ~ n s e  
ofgillmmhaoer to a change in tmpmtme. In otba rwrds ths sea d o p .  PI~1copcren 
mogellonicus, la capable of homn,Vismys sdapmbn of its gill mwbraneo, although m a 
smd degree. Partial adjustments in w e  ordu fobwing short term -sure to 
redwed Vmprratran havc tea rrpaad for m k  plasm membraoer of two & oabs, 
Coreinus mmnm and Cmcerp.7- (Cueulescu a aL, 1993, and nnuooal dcmsomal 
mrmbraosr ofa khwaa cr~y6sh AJTJTCUS art- &&ti-Koiwnen and Kivi~iviori, 1998). 
Although gill membransr may display an incomplete homeovisous respree to 
chenges in of L O T ,  this does not n d y  imply a pdd compematbm of 
~ ~ ~ r o c i a t e d  bctbm, whish would be oth&&T&sd b y t h  physical stateof 
the bidbi&r(Co- andRo-, 1978). Wr ""mple, Gabbiamui a aL (1996) o b d  
little change in the 8uidity ofrrytbmcyte pl- membranes isolated h m  mut  (Solmo 
irideus) adapted to seasod Ehanges in envimmxntal tsmpsraum, but Na+, K'-ATPase 
activity of the~s & were simiiEantly sohance4 puggepting thM even small change. in 
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~ ? Z d i t y m a y ~ e t h e ~ n a l m t e o f a ~  Howevm,~mNmorsb 
Imam about the G _ m E t i O W  (ie. activity of membrane-blmd proteins) of scallop 
membrane dvring a c c W 0 0  to diffam* it is mt pm%k to arenain the 
e&Efive- ofsuch changes in the a r k  of &p Nmmbraoss. 
C h g e s  i n k  thsdh/ ofsdbp gjllmembrams reem to be regulated in pa fhmugh 
chmgminthemmposihL-n~f&PL (Tsbk 32). Tkditferencer in lipid paer 
of 15 and 5T-afclhnated d p s  axe con\isnm withthe b a r n  in- relakmhip b e e n  
~ a o d ~ a m o m a o f ~ e d ~ ~ i n ~ t i p i d s o f f i s h a n d i n v n f e ~  
(Hazel and Williamr, 1990; F& d d., 1988: Far&u el a]., 1980). This irmase in 
unsa~fi01iP~dhaoi~eanth~reasehtheUIofpiuPLEmy~~idsd~coU 
acclimation (Table 32). Thc in- inthe UI i P p r h d l y ~ ~ M e  to a sifleant rise 
h the relatin pmpnion of WFA, in particular 20:5n-3. Howevn, m chmge in thp 
UFAISFAd w a s o ~ ~ s c a l l o p 1 & ~ ~ f o f o 2 1  daysat 15 and5T bemuse 
thePuFA-q~dwithC,mm~is&tty~raUl~fhanSFk 
4.2. Chaoglr io h e m m e  Lny acid compc*iitian amd fluidily 
The adaptive reppoosc of P. mageIbloims to a prolonged priod of ducsd 
remprratlne was dnemiried by mawing the membram order and farm acid mmpnifioo 
ofbunoms isolated h m  15 aod 5T-axkmed d p  Membrane fluidity rn-nts 
cewakd Ulat bemoMPs lmdnwenf madapdve r e w w  to a suddendecrease in acclimation 
temperafur. by d-k thp order of thet munbmm (Fig. 3.8). Thir adapetjoo in 
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membnmeordernccmstobe~in@by~nintbc~tfyafidmmponiri~nofthc 
hsmomes (Table 3.5). me diEmaws in fhe acid pro* oftotsl lipid -IS h m  
15 aod S'GaccWed 4 p s  are comklent with pior dcsaiptiom ofmld acclbalioo 
e W m o n o t b e r e M , ~ ~ I ,  1988),andhMcan- in-matedfanYaCi& 
at low acclinwion tempraron aod an hmasc h SFA at tempRahms Thss 
changes are r e e d  h a  15% in& UFNSFA ratio ofmld-sccWcd d o p s .  
F d x m m e ,  tbis ratio WBS negalkly u)mlatcd with hem- m b r m e  order (Fig 3.9). 
A s i m k  mne1ation was oboerved between tbc s d m t  of B c d i q  and the ratio of 
LIFAlSFA i n k  PL acid ~ o m p o s a a n o f ~ o s o m a l  memhaoer o f  gol& foUowing 
a d k d o n  h m  25 m S T  (C& et aL, 1977). Thuq sppa~j that change9 in the tlW 
of- mcmbmm me p t l d y  d w  upon 04 cbang- in M r  a m l  and 
umstumed fatty acid cornem although once PUFA sarns to be r e p h a  C, 
monomturated fany acids (Tabk 3.5). 
4.3. Ternporn1 changer in rolmbnlle order dmrimg cold acclimation from IS to 5DC 
An h re!atbmbip b e m  tern- and th flviday o f t k m d b  acslimarsd 
membrans in cffotberms is well established (H-1 and Wilhm, 1990; W W  aod 
Someco, 1996). aod is illwtmed by tbe data tor tuly -!kated scallops h Fig. 3.1. 
Howeva, fhe data in Fig. 3.2 c k i y  phowtbat this inverse reladorhip ilucNater in pcallop 
fl mnobranes during the pro- ofmld mlitmtioa fobwiag a decrease inacclimation 
tcmprrature fmm 15 to ST. A W d c a l  itmeass in the membrane order of rallop fl 
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membranawasotaervsdduringtk~s!agaofr)r~tion6memm. Membranes 
wsre rignib& more OM than m - ~ a : b t e d  mwbrm=s affer 6 day. of cold 
expos-. C7n e e  order was ncgativsly mrrskted with the propartion of those 
mshxated%tyacidsthataaerigoiSeantkelNaPdfoUo~Zl daysofcoldacc!ha&q 
h&& 18:ln-7 and 20:5n-3 nabk 3.3). 
Althollgh d o p  gill mmbmm may undergo orcWom h membnme order during 
cold acclimatio~ when mpvurememr me made aiasammon temmtrvs (ZOW the slow 
chaoger h menbrare order O W  thoc SYggut that &PJ may have a limited capacity to 
mob* -rial srmcruralcomponents required to o&t the e m  o f d e d  
temperature. Tbis b h coma5  to scallop h e m o m  which can adjust thc order of their 
mcmbrsoa rapidly fob- ad- in-km 15 to SDC (Fig. 3.8). However, 
both gP and hemower exmifed rimilar rat- of adjusmvot in membrane fatty acid 
Mmpositioo dloing the process of cold acclimation (ue senion 4.7). Tk fluidity of 
hemocyte -bra= - asscssd usbrg htact cells, compared with the isolated 
pbspboWdsofd e r n  theprerare ofmmbmm proteins in fhe fo- may account 
for the differmces h membrane order b e w  gjU a d  hemocyre m e d m n e s  (Fig. 3.2 ad 
3.8). F l m b e r m o m , f b e d ~ o b s s r v e d h ~ e ~ ~ ~ o p s f u l l Y  
a ~ ~ k m t e d  to S T  ad b W gclimaldto 15°C rmy also imply that fbe cost of complete 
mmpmation in membrane order may bc too high or the bnremP too low to warram large 
adjusfmenU inmembrane comporitbnfoUo-g a 10°C demase h tempemme. 
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4.4. Effst  oftempemtore on the lipid mmpoaltian of 6111 and bmacym 
N o m f f a e m n w a e l s n d e d h t b e l i p i d m m p o d d o n o f t h @ ~ ~ r ~  
b h v s m & p a ~ ~ I i m t d 5  15"Ctmdthoreaecbatedfor21 dap559:(Tabk3.1 end 
3.4). The mktamcc of Jtsml (ST) levels was unexpaed, mnddaing mat a cordation 
canponmt ofmembrarrs; haweva, -1s may also aid h the mobility ofthe Fatty 
aeyl c b i m  w l t b  a membmm bilaym wifbout confnring knead (Nq 1974). 
Thcxeforc -Is should increase in hnponance h h s  accumated a high 
teq.era-, w k m  h d  M e w  may lead to a highly dinordered Lipid bihyw. 
For example, h (1993) found high a m o m  of cholc~teml h *e pkvma 
membwoeo h m t b e  wamrass- tlouod". mmpared with those fmm cold-aeslhnnted 
fiph. 
Membmes of cold-accii-tsd stothrrms are g e d y  meiated with higher 
proportions of phosphatidylethano!adm @E) and, k hUSmk lower proporti011~ of 
phosphatidylcha~e (PC) tbao -brans formed at higher te-floes (IheI, 1995). 
Cold acclimation is gmaalh/ c k a c t e M d  by an inrrearr h tbs rrlativc proportion of 
'COW id m o l 4 4  having large hydmphabie wl- Incontra. a. in-- h the 
co-eaIbn o f ' o y k d r i d - ~  lipids with s t d l  hydmphobio wlvmu b prrfaed h 
to warmadimtbn llw, a reduction h tbs wbatbn -m- results h an 
increase h tbe proportion o f  conical lipids h paRieular PE, in tbe membranes of cold- 
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acclimated eEfotbermn. Suchdtmatiom hPL c k  mnqasitionarc be l i ed  to wmdnAe 
to mnimaiuiw thc mbiW a d  phase mmposihbn of thc mmbmmc in spke of th onla- 
inducing e 5 e t  of~edvcsd tempawe.  Thw the s h S d t k  be- the ST and PL 
mmemr ofealba elbated at 15 d S T  suggsst that d d adaptation dwr not DEEYI 
in bivahre -b~, alrbovghthk is not csrtsin bee- changes inPL clsss mmpo&ion 
were not rr~01ved H o w e ~  fhe ladr of change in d o p  gill PL c o n m  in respree to 
knd challenge -s wah prnious okrmtiom off l  lipids isolated h m  the mu.&s, 
WlImehIis W e t a L ,  1980) a d ~ l ~ m l i f o m i m n r r  ( W i h m  d Somno, 1996). 
aa;limmd at shllaar low t-. 
4.5. Lipid cornparition ofgilh and bemoeyter 
Tbe mtal Wd mmad of S T  and 15Yhxlimated d o p  gill raged h m  7.410 8.6 
mg c' wet neigh gable 3.1). In bth  cay^. PL was the l i g h t  cow'butor. mEiog 
between 3 G 3 %  of thc total a value about blf that reported for wiLd P. mogollmim 
adaptad to aod mamertmp=atmc (Naplitam and Adrmao, 1992). The low kvel 
o f a ~ ~ e d i n ~ ~ n a y ~ ~ l e t o ~ ~ g h ~ o f ~ c e ~ ~ ~ i d s ~ A ) a n d  
ketoocs which are both nomdiy minor mmponmts of bivalve lipids (Naplitano and 
AcLmaq 1992). 
Free fiw acids mmprined 14-16% of the total Upids o f d o p  fl h this study, 
suggesting that lipid breddown 4 hhydmlyoiP may have beeobigh duriog emadon and 
StOtagc After the gill WBJ e x i d  h m  th &pP it was s t u d  at -20°C, but without raps 
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h e -  ng liquid h g e o  or sorage in chloroform; both of which have kcn shorn to 
reduFc Epid degrd@ion and to prolong the sbeclae of lipid -15s ( W a n d  Capuno, 
1984). Therefore, ths hypothe& that 6x high EFA kvek obnerved was a r m i b l e  m 
hzdhg and sorags war wahaed by w& tbe lipid clam wmponitnnofsallop gill 
inthis 5udy m h t  of- emacted piu tisme. Tabk 3.6 shows that tissue generally 
motaim low kvek ofFFA, as teptted mlier by Nap- aod A A ~  (1992. k. the
highlevel ofFFA h d o p  gill in rhk study may not be of biological s & h m e  but tather 
an m t i m  oftbe sampling and smragc pmd-.  ~ruthermorr i f t k  PL, FFA, asefonc 
m o b  polar lip% d k & I p m l  and &%q&cemlcks (ie. total pyl lipid) of d o p  gill 
are summed Fable 3.1). tbe pmponioe is similar to the total PL level mmd for freshly 
awsred &sue (Tabk 3.6). thus accomfhrg for the loss in phospholipids. In addition, 
aitlnugb t h m  may have teen -me Bpid M o w n  hthe ~emples, it is msswing that all 
S a m p l e s  u p r i e n d  * de- of degradation, b d  on ths small dmerece in the 
variann bnw- S m p k .  
Ketooer f o d  another mjor wmpo- of ths onmal lipid h sallop gill. The 
-*high &Is ofkames m y  h amibutabk to tk algal diet provided h u g b u t  
this study. Isochw!~ np. bas besn h o r n  to a d t e  bigh pmwttions of long-chain 
mnu-msmmtd -1 (I 1%) and ethyl (4%) a k a o n e  in regPo- m in sul- 
wodiiorn @urWo et a]., 1993: V o h  sf aL. 1989) and h use as food for tbe d o p s  
may acwmt for ths elevatedlemne levck (8-11%. Table 3.1) h the g i k  
Table 3.6 L i  e k s  composition offer& -ed drallp a tisrue 
expressed ss psrrmt oftotal lipid by wight, 
~ i p i  c k s  mpan* SEM (n 3) mge (weight %) 
H y d r k o  3.0* 0.80 2.1 - 3.7 
Triafylglycerol 0.56 * 0.56 0.0- 1.1 
Frec finy add 6.1t6.1 0.0 - 12 
Sterol 16t0.98 15-17 
Acetone-mbik p l a r  @id 2.8 r 0.58 22 - 3.4 
Phospholipid 72 t 0.58 63 - 81 
Total plar  lipid 75 * 8.4 66 - 83 
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The lipid pm6k o f  SIC h m ~ y ~ p  (Table3.4) m r d e d  infhip stdy MS Gmjhto 
Umt ported by Thmpot! (1977) forte same -. Hmocyts lip& were pRdomkady 
composed ofthe Jtrvcrvral lipids PL and ST, which together aecovotsd far 81-87% dthe  
total IipU. id conban to the @I, t k  remalo& lipid c k  of tk hcmoqts were mimr aod 
aecolmted for c 5% ofthe total lipid m m p d w a h t k  hi@ lewk (3741% oftotallipid) 
inte@I, U.AlthoughthertoragepmtomIforgcllaodham~~*~~theramgFFA~~~a 
ndmr componot h hemocyts mggdmg Umt lipid breakdown \uar &hd cornpaRd wah 
thatintbcga. 
4.6. C o m p ~ ~ n  offatty acid mmpoaitiom b c m a o  gill and hmoqim 
An inverse relationship between -hation fsmpsrature and the pmpor6on of 
ushmkd &,'acids, enpcWPUFAg boflmslmwnwben bivalva aod other ectothprm. 
accnatc to tk mld (Haal aod Winiams, 1990; Paror et aL, 1996). Such tempemme- 
k&cd cbaogs in PUFAwae mrded  far te gill tissup and hunoEytes ofcold-accbed 
scallops in fhip experiment (Table 3.2 and 3.9. The campositionof tk PL &ny asids of 
scallop gills h this Jtudy is rirm7ar to that depeni  forthe he spspiu collected h r n  
Gecrges BanL during sunnna (Nvlitam and A E ~  1993). However, the fatty acid 
composition of hemocps has oot bccn inwsigated previously h bivalves. Total lipid 
extracts of hemoqtss wcrs not reparafed into mumi and polar k t i o a i  to isolate the 
Phospholipids, hut tt can bc asnmrd fhat the total fatty acids p m y  reprerent 
P ~ r p b o ~ ~ t h e ~ ~ f P L t o t o t l l a c y l l i p i d a a o 1 m t e d f o r 7 8 - 8 4 % o f t h e  t tallipids 
n 
(Table 3.4). Although th htty acid composition of hemocyfes has not been prrviou$ 
d - a  thc d m  sgrre wah thow reported for thc pbospholipid.9 i n s s v d  tissues of 
JEallopr andotk bivahres adhated at shnilar low IempPraturss (Napobo  aod 
1993: N a p o h  e~ aL, 1992, Pimti ct al., 1988). 
Sigzikant in fatfy acid compos++ion were obsaved between @I and 
h ~ c c ~  d o p .  Gill phoe l ip ids  sentained lowerpmpor601~ of 
a t e %  higher propomhns ofPUF.49, w d k r  amounts of 189,18:ln-7 and ZO:4n-6 and 
largerlmalmtraf 22:6a3 tbanhemoqta (Tabk 3 2  and 3.5). Ouwg to ther diffcreeee9, 
~7lpbo+Wbsda@krUFAmAandUImaobsmocyra Tbcnedi~T~~nccswaestiIl 
apparent followkg 21 days of cold adimtioa 
4.7. Temponleh=ogra io Lny arid mmpmitiom ofgill and bemanfa 
~ p ~ ~ y b ~ ~ ~ r n w a h t h h y p o ~ e J i s ~ m ~ t m p m I ~ o g c d l o w  
temperafurcs, sdult P. m'gellminrr adjust rembmne tl- by mAi@ng the Fatly acid 
compos%5noftheh.mmkme pbospbokpi& (Fig. 3.6 and 3.12). In -14 whenexpored 
to a decrease inacsbmioo ImqemNre b m  15 t o 5  
rbwed an kmas inthe PUFA mmem, in parliwh 2 0 : 3  However, the adjusrmmt to 
temprame change was relatively slow, requiring eppmxinmely 15-21 to achieve 
s@ibru ahmiom in thc PL fany =id composai0 n e  timc course ~ f t h c ~ e  E ~ ~ U ~ C S  in 
PL fatry acid comporitioo is rimi$r to Uat of fhs physiological response to temperature 
change &Wed by the murrel Mynm edulis, which &owed a complete wlhnatory 
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-DSZ hr oxygen eommp+ion a d  Stration mes within 14 days fobanhg a reduction h 
tempaatlne 60m 15 to 1O'C Wddow and Bayoe, 1971). Similar $low sdjv.rmemo h 
membrane fatty acid mmposition have aLIo b o a  qmtd h tbs ad& oyster Cra~9omeo 
Wginim z c W d  for prolonged p d d s  to d m k  b w  (EX) mlbaion  temp- 
(Chu and Orcave.% 1991). This is in cootranf to fbc fish Cypm copfo. which - ad& 
~ d - ~ o n e 5 c i m t h / w a h i n b o u r s a n d m n ~ m s o f a c h a o g e  in- 
(Budacf al, 1994; Fadrasdal, 1984; Fadras d aL, 1980). A long period oftime v 
to achieve nm5mal changes in PL fatty acid mmpositioitio h rsspo- to mid adaptation has 
also krepor t sd  for goId6sh and mintow fmuf ( S s k  and F k e L  1982: Cossire et aL, 
1977). which m y  r a b ~  the reduced rate of lipid turnover and the lower rates of lipid 
synthesis at reduced acslhnation tempratunn Wwel and William, 1990; HarsL 1988). 
F~mbamorc, ths upparem lack of differences in fbc PL fatty acid composition o f  d o p  @ 
7JW posl ib be durn diKm& rates of uptale 0f d k t ~  arty rtyEidr which has 
been known to oeua wben oos charges the tempmawre L wbichstothm. live (Cladq 
1983). 
During cold acclimatbn of P. mgollmtlcw the proportion of 18 :1~9  increased 
&-tically h m  days 1-6, although there was no si&icas -s bstween gill and 
hcmocytsJ hIk mtalrm- moomowrfheenfinBSElimation 6ms m m  (Fig 3.4 a d  
3.10). lhlcuelof18:l~9begantoriseata t b e ~ t h s p r o p o ~ 1 1 o f 2 0 : 5 ~ 3  fkllbelow 
th d m  for urarm-aecumated &PI. Ihir inverse rs$fio1~41@ suggests fhat the in- 
in 18:ln-9may ~ h c o a - m e t o f h d ~ ~ i n l v s l r o € 2 0 : 5 n - 3 .  Aoinnlarrslatiom 
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bsrween m o m  and FWFA contents o f  mimommal membranen Fmm 1iw.r of fbamany- 
aeehatcd tmut has been reported sol Haze4 1985). Thus the Bvrmatiom h 
m o m  mntcnt (LC l8:ln-9) dm& the bitid of acclimation maybe an ~~clhnato'y 
rapnne by-h h p r  modulate membrane m w m t b n  in an sBrt to mmpnsafe For 
Ehaogen in FWFA hnthnmors, mono- content h si~oogly correlated with A'-d- 
activity h mut (Hagar and Haz& 1985). which may a g e  fhst changer h 18:ln-9 h 
d p  may ke & Wly to aberabm h A 9 ~  adivity. Unfommafely, 
tbP prsrar~ a d  ndastivify kvel ofthis mzym h d p  gill membrane^ has not bao stiarh. 
CJtabliShd 
T h e p h y s i o l o ~ ~ ~ o f m c h ~  h - W n  h still ~~, ahhough 
i t h a s h - e ~ t h a t t h i s ~ ~ ~ m o f ~ p ~ m a y ~ l a t e m t h e ~  
level o f  the org& at low trmpsra- ( € k e Z  1988). The importance of PUPA h 
maintaining phyrioloW W o r n  at low t e m p  
(19811, who oboerved tbat a winter-wive mmacem (Cyclops vicimu) shows kcmad 
PUFA kvek compared withthe h e d  monome I-k of an kctive austassao (Dqhnin 
magno). I n d  levek of mono- ar. alro ob-d in membraneo of g o W  and 
related opecia that tend mf to bs vyr active at low tanpranuen (SchImLe and Wodtke. 
1983; Wodtke, 1978; Ca$sk 1977). and h F o ~  mono ens^ may mrt skt ive ly  aid h 
p- mcmbrsos order h response to law snvimnmental Vmprafurer in these species. 
H o r n ,  b u s z  of& awme&a~ shape of membram pmteb it is uoh%eb that a sin& 
@+d -is rnnsiskg ofa mooenois Pm, acid muld allow o p t ~ p m t e i n  M o n ,  due 
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in part to the irregular alignment of the a~y l  Chim with that of tbe &rotein molecut 
(Wdandsr n al., 1980). Thereforr a bdam b thc pmportna of spec& MUFA 
may be esseotial for cooraviog membrane arcbitecure aod in dctaminiog thc lwpk of 
protein h d o n  dm& the Wal -d of low ascbmtbn hP. moallminrr. 
L& ofPUF4 laths t h a n m g m  an gecediy bigha in minds that are active 
d u i q  winter momh and at lowtempemmws, dtbxqh PUPA I e ~ k  1sgemally sbw to 
respond w change in temperam (Hal 1995). For uampk in the present rmdya lag 
tic% of 6 dap OM for changes in 20.5~3 in loembrae pbsphobids of d p  gill
a o i t n d t o r a l ~ ~ f i o m h e m o c y r e ~ f o I l o ~ ~ d ~ i n ~ h m L 5 m 5 T  
pig. 3.6 aoi 3.12). SiniMy, a Lag the of 3-6 dap has brrn recorded for cbanses in PUFA 
levels in micmsomal membraoes of rainbow mut a md k r  foBovkg a change in 
t e q m u m  hm20 w 5 T  (Ssllnaand HazL 1982). Such tempmNre-kdussdsbnges 
in the fatty acid mmpor&n of the bivalve gill and hsmocytsr may &fore rrtkot 
co-g requkmmu for particular faay acid species hnponed by thnmal 
wrAitions. Changes in the moleo&x rpesiss of PC-containQ long chain PUFA in plasma 
membranes of rainbow *out ki3my show a comparable lag time o f  qpmrjmatcly LO days 
@hsl Landmy, 1988b). Tk nlowchsnges in PUFA Ievek in tbis study may also 15tl5ct 
acclimtoty adjusmrntn in thc capacity for -mated fatty acid bbsynthsis at r e d u d  
t - r a w  (Hazel and W-, 1990; Hszcl1988). 
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4.8. The mk of PUFAs In the tberm.1 adaptation afbiologiol mcmbnna 
It h be- that PUFA in pdcular dam-b add (Dm 226m- 
3). play an important mle h winmi@ the smcmd and fbdi~rml hegrity of cell 
msmbraop. This e o n c w n  is primdy barsd on tbz lkquesly c h e d  1-b of PUFA of 
winter-active enoth- For srampk 22511-3 Lsvck arc mly double thvx of +k 
hteJtinal (M3k et al., 1976) and k (Wodtke, 1978) lipids of cold-afclimafed carp as 
compedruith wxmacclhnated ikh, and tkee t k s  bigher in symprnwmal remkaes of 
tlr Amk sadpin h in tlr desst pup6sh (Cosim and Pm-, 1978). The ?cpctane of 
r m F A i n ~ m e m b r a n e ~ h - o s t o c h s n g e s i n e m i w ~ t ~ n m  
is also h t e d  by the bigh kveb of mbdm specie0 emickd h DHA. In particular. 
m i t ~ i M  a n d p k  m d m m s  of rainbow trout Evez and kidnq show shoIevated ratios 
of C,,dI&,PC and C,,JI&,-PE in rerpoope to bw tempnafuRs (WJbras and H a a l  
1994). DHA also play3 an essmial rmrmrdmk in w u r a l d  membranes of vertebrates. 
For atample, 26n-3  aeeoum~ far appmimately 40% of the total fatty acid in PE krnfish 
brais and about IS% ofall* hem braimphospholipids eonsin afa ringk di-22.6~-3-PE 
molecular s p c k  (BeU and Dick 1991). This evidence svggssts that phosphoWis, h 
partkular PE, Snrickd in DHA probably rpprrrsm an important stmctwd cornporn of 
neural mmkmes and am vaal to mrmal dsvelopmcm and hc60ning of the visual and 
neural sr~tcms of s b  
A I t b m g b  is cornpslhg widededede tbat 22:6n-3 may be an essenfial fatty acid in 
re&ating the physical proptien of 6txW mem- this m y  not be the case in b h k e  
n 
moUuscs. For exampk, the g3 msmbms order of themally -bated d p s  showed a 
stmug mmbe wnelation '4th PL 20:5a3 and 18:10-7 kv& (Fig. 3.7 and Table 3.3). 
wharas 22&3 k d s  mze mt s@lbmly mmlatd with mcmhane g3 PL order. Tbir 
wmrastr with the membnaoc pmpertia ofthe 6sb CyprimP cmpio, whiFh wm w m W  
with aninrrease in the h i  of22:h-3 ad, to a 1- enurn, 20:50-3 (Behar ef al., 1989; 
F a r h  et al., 1980). F W r e ,  it has bcm shown that 2 0 : 5 ~ 3  has the lowest m e w  
p o h t ~ f w  PUFA (BeUet aL, 1986), w& may eqIsinths -re. bpwnee of20:Sn-3 
h @I membraoep of themally acclimated d p ,  co@ with 22:6n-3. Thae data, 
krefore, svggsst that in &p gills DHA pmbabiy has a fmdoo o h  fhsn fhsn- 
* W, h m w  to h 5 s h  which sccm to rely primarily on k e o  in DHA to 
rrgulafe th Uuidityof their m e h e s  (Farkas Ct al., 1994; Fodor et al., 1994: Deyet aL, 
1993). T3k d y  also mgg& fhat the thethed~o~ofmembmm PL mchlrs by20:51~-3 
may be an important mffhaoism in the &zm~I  wmpmation of  m r m b  function h 
bivalves. 
4.9. Tbcm.1 s t m r  and pmstaglamdin hi-thesis 
R o ~ ~ G r )  and~ktdeico~~noids M a uoiqyc class of b i o I o ~ a s t i v e  
mtsbohb ofcamin polymsmmed fanyacids, spcci&dy 20:3a6,20:4n-6 and 20:s-3 
(Stanleyand H o d  1998: Staoley-S-I~R 1994). TbePe polymsaflvdtes are b v m  
to be wqwnered in the PL wmponcms of cell membrsoe~ and are msde available for 
e i m s ~ o a  bawthesis tlnoughth ac6oo of phoopholipase 4 ( S ~ e y S ~ I s o 4  1994). 
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PClJ have beeo f o d  h a l q s  gnge of mbds M e  insects (Ogg and Stanley- 
sandson, 1992). h h  @eu et d., 1994) and m m m k  (ME- n a, 1998). but we is 
h w o  of the anion of PGs h bivalves. Inwebwe tip- are capable of q m k s i i  a 
wide conge of siwsaaoidr including PGA, PGE,. PGE, and PGF, (Sfaoky-Samuclsoo, 
1987). SvchPGs arc produced by m y  h-me ta speocoific sdmvli and aid h a 
wids rmge of phyJiologi'cal finrtions, kludiog m m l  of fluid and ektmlyte flmq 
behaviolnal tbomolnal@tion, rcpmduotivc fimctbnandcontml ofthe avdiovilMllar and 
neuronal q3Iemp (rrviRved by Stanley-SemueInan 1987). 
AithughPG pmdnction not direotlyqu~otified h this study, it is pos~lble fhaf 
the deche h 20:Sa;i I-k s m o c s d  during the idd stages of the acclimation rims 
c o w  Fig. 3.6 and 3.12) may suggest the -rtancs of fhis eico-3 prccwsor h the 
production of Z0:5n-3 wries sim~anoar In bivalm the produchbnofPG has been little 
s t d i - 4  dtbugl! PGE, kas been detected in of the &e bivalve, M&.oIm demiuur 
(rm and O r o h  1980). This study showed that whmpiu h e m s  wm %CUM f i r  
60 min in 25% seawater, there was a lofold h- h PGE, production, ruggmimg an 
hcreasc in bioryntbuis and relsarr ofthis PG in respow to a hypoonnotic smps. Thus 
change5 h membrane 20:5n-3 l e d  h this mdy may hdicate an adaptive -me h 
bivalves foUowing thermal stress, agbough additional work is nssdcd to establish wah 
FBtahltY the functional si@&mce of20:S-3, qecidly as perah to PG pmduetioa 
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4.10. Summaw 
Organisms muJt o h  cop with a variety of suboptid c o ~ 0 0 5  in p m k u k  
d u c d  tsmprafurp, imposed by changes h the environment Such cooditionn are 
pmeivcd as phyPiolo@al rmps which an orgmbm has m ovenom to nnive. Mon 
fern- moth- posses s m i d  mcchanism tbat eoabk themm cope with seasonal 
a n d h n r a m m U m n d h D m b y a w ~ o r D k m % g ~ .  TheabiWto moddale the 
rrlativp mncentlirtions of -us EBny acids has been widely rao* as onc of tk moot 
funaamental mhsnir;m h mess msktame, h &ular k m d  mess. Tbe d s  
p s = n t d  i m ~  study dammuate t b t  the widely perceived and a p p m d y  smighffommd 
=lab+ b a  b i d  idmation and membmm fluidity ir more complex thao t may 
appear. In kt ,  adaprive ohanges in the cornem of a 4 m b e r  of lipid spcies, h 
~ I k m d u l a t i o n o f ~ F ' L s r m m n e b y  18:1~9,20:1n-ll aod20jm-3, rather 
then exteosive changu h umstumtiion Icvcls, may be 2m important - b r i m  h the 
~ ~ f ~ * i n ~ t h s t ~ e o c e o c ~ h l B f ~ t ~ ~ .  This 
study, Ikrefore phew t b t  rsaOop @and hcmooytc rmnbraoes cao undergo pmgmsivo 
changes h their membraoe fluidity and fatty acid composition, an okrmion wbich ir 
c o d a t  with homeoviscoun adaptation fobwing a duction h acclimation temperam. 
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